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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
V0LUK8 HORTOnX

Tkwnhjf Marck

1,

U. 8.

KUMBEB NINE

1917

STANTON MAKING HEAD*
MARCH TERM WAY IN TOWNSHIP WORK

MINT HAS NOTHING OASES HEADY IN

ON JEWELRY FACTORY

SI

8

Dress Form

.

EVEN SWEEPINGS AND WASH WA- MANY HOLLAND OASES APPEAR
ALREADY MEETINGS ARB~BBING
TER IS BAYED FOB
HELD TO FIND OUT THE
IN THE LIST TO BE
GOLD
PARTICULARS * 1
TRIED
A Peep In the Hardl* EkebUd Shop Is
a Revelation To Holland
8«ven Criminal Oases and Msny

Oltlxens.

Given Away
The FREE
SE|WING MACHINE

A Drawing and Music Teacher
Civil

Matters Ready For Opening Of

for the
Country Schoola Takea With
The Farmers.

We

have repeatedlystated thru these
New Term, March 19
An idea originatingwith County
columns that the citixeus of- Holland
School CommissionerNelson It. Btanton,
do not begin to know what is going on
The March term of the circuit court U meeting with popular favor iu the
industriallyin their own town. An inrural districts of Ottawa County.
stance has just come to light when the|f°r Ottawa county will o;*cn March
Mr. Blanton'splan is to haye the
editor took a peep into the recently or- There are seven criminal case* on the
township schools of every townshipin
ganised jewelry plant of llardie KkeTerms
as
low
as
To help^rou get the best use of.
blad Co., where expensiveand cheap calendarfor trial, which I’roseculing the County unite in their separate town*
Attorney Miles has certified to- th ships for the purpose of hiring g music'
jewelry and trinketsare being made.
From a small beginningtwo years county clerk. The civil juty is keavt teacher and instructor In the art of drawing to look after the welfare of the
ago when the working force consisted
of Mr. HarTie and Mr. Kkcblnd, with tnis term with twenty three cases listed children nlong that Hue of study. On#
office# in the rear of Mr- Handle's jew- for disposal,with bu» three civil non teacher to be hired for each township
to he paid for out of the primarv monelry store, a look on the second floor
jury matters. The contest* chance:) ey with each district school paving ita
above the Sentinel office will now recauses number eleven, with six default share towards the teacher's salary.
veal twcnty-flVe workingmen and
Representative Albert 11. Boaeh of
men, one half of which are skilledme chaoeery causes on the docket. The
Butphen has become very much interchanies commanding big salaries.
.
.
Molt of Hum .killedmot.l work.™ h*'* ln
l’r°K'"" h"- l'"" ested in the project and has called %
Isveiited tod Pfttended by
•
meeting of the school officers la Jameaeome from Providence, Rhode Island, made number but two.
jtown townshiu for Saturday, March 10,
the headquarters for the manufacturing The calendar is ns follows:
There b • f reit wive of household economy spreadingall over the
I and requests Mr. Ktauton to be present
of jewelry.
Criminal eases— People vs. Jacob and thoroughly explain the matter la
country due te the increasedcoft of living. The greatest saving can be
Mr. Hardie waa kind enough to take
nude when the housewife does more of her sewing at home. To inthe editor thru the shop showing how Wyno, carrying concealed weapons all ita details.
Mr. Btanton expeets that Park tad
a design for a broach, a lavalieror n I People vs. Charles Frost, larceny;People
crease bone sewing, which will increase tie use
The
mawatch charm is first pressed from the P1* ve. John Radak, appeal; People vs Holland townships will unite la this inchine, we wfll organisea great
silver as the case may
resistingan officer; stance, as one instructor could take
sheets of gold or ailver
be. At that stage the formation is very People vs. Charles Frost, larruy; People 'arc of all the schools in both towavs. Charles Frost, larceny; People vs. ships and steps along that line are al1 crude indeed, in fact it has all the earready being taken.
marks of cheap, rusty tin or copper. Leonard Cramer, desertion.
Mr. Btanton is already receivingsevThe operations proceed from workman Civil Cases— John T. Vaudcn Bosch
to workman, all skilledin their voca vs. Ottawa County; Charles Aden vs eral letters for toerhera in different
tion, each doing a small part untH the Grand Rapida, Hoiland & Chicago K'y. part* of Ottawa county and- also la AlThe first 25 women joining this Club will receive FREE a hindsome
____
. and it would not be a
crude, homely designs
reach a finished James Blok vs Frank Pifer; S. F. Bow legan couaty
stage and comes forth set in glisteningI »er & Co. vs. A. R. Johnson;LambertusI surprise to see thia method adopted
sixteen section adjustable dress form, of a well known make, and which
roughc
jewels, either artificial or real, as the L0™™*11 vs. Allendale Grange, No. 4*21; generally throughout
Michigan, when
sells regularly for $15.95 to 518. The minufacturer will not let us adfound to bo feasible.
case may he and according to the custo- K'has. M. Abbott, special Adm. Estate
vertise the nsme, but you will recogniseit at once as the standard.
of Henry Radler, dec. vs. Eat. of Frank
The girls and boys of the rural act
mer’s demands.
Mr. Hardie next revealed tray ujmn lin Sadler; William Otto Bell, et nl. vs crave for the advantagesattained
tray of these finished samples that Henry A’. Reed, ct al; Henrietta Kuu the pupils of the city schools,and the
would make the stock iq the largest xie vs. John Xihhelink; Henrietta Kun addton of these studies will be
jewelry store in the state look rather xle vs. Frederick Nibbelink; Charles I*. an added incentive for the farmed boy
small when it comes to comparing ns Uoodcnough vs. Frank B. Cole; Burn,i and girl to received their education near
sortments and design*. These samples A Hare vs. Beruadus Riksen; Watson home and will be another inducement
will be enrolled.
are taken1 out by the salesmen of the Higgins Milling Co., vs. Knooimna for them to stay on the farm.
More intereatwill be taken by the
firm and orders ranging from 100 to 500 1 Brothers; Knno Jonkcr, et al^vs. Henry
Rihhink; David Lillie vs. Roy Haas; pupil in the erhool work because of
from taking designs are the results.
It has never been our privilegeto *ee Bert K. Blok vs. Edward W. Butcher: these new advantages, ambit seems that
so many jewels and precious stones be- E. P. Dagget Canning Co. vs. Peter Mr. Stanton is on the right track la
fore. Little trays and the work benches Hook; Fred Baldus vs. Louis Deiti; advocating this new line of endeavor ia
are litteredwith them, in fact Carrie Munn vs. Albert B. Gage; iu the rural schools.
Another fart should not be lost sight
the young ladies and gentlemen are sim- the matter of the city of Gran-1 Haven
ply juggling with diamonds, rubies, vs. Nicholas B. Vyn, et al; People* of, and that is this. Should the drawsaphires,aniathists, etc., genuine or Ravings Bank of Holland vs, Marino* ing and singing teacher be added to the
“phoney" as the case may he. It Van Putten and Frank Dyke. Cornel staff of instructorsin rural townshlpe
would make an Indian Prince look ins Roscnraad vs. John Bpykcr; Louis generally, this course of study would
green with envy to see the array of H. Peck vs. Arthur J. Toogood; Claus become more popular In our citv public
Katt vs. Nicholas Rwartz.
schools and in our State Normals, for it
riches so recklesslydisplayed.
Civil Cases, non-jury— Loui* Delta vs would open up a new field of work hithHowever
with
the
apparent
careless
With this form, sad the FREE sewing machine, yon will he completely equipped for making year own
ness and promiscuous scatteringof this John Mooney; American Tru*t & Recur erto bui slightlycultivated and takea
pretty clothes, thus saving 30 to 50 per cent of the coat. You know what '‘The FREE cabinet sewing
few atudenti who
rich collection, at closing time ever barjity Company vs. Fred W. Jackson, auto up by only
michine is like, with itsbeantiful design, itstmeoth light nnnirg qualitur, itf
'nrintniris
of gold, every piece of silver and every tractor company and Walter H. Zim make teaching their vocation in life.
Kraft vs. Fred Flagel.
ill
its lifetims guarantee-This Club means that yon can get this machine at the REGULAR PRICE,
jewel that covered benches and tables merman; Milton
Chancery Causes, contested— Jennie
extending more than 100 feet, is
and we give you this sixteen section dress*form.You get the two for the price of the machine alone.
TO
Reukema, admr. of cst. of (’orris Vanaccounted for and are inventoried in
ON
systematic manner known to jewelry den Bosch, ct al vs. John T. Vandon
manufacturers, with the result that not Bosch; Mary E. Hawley vs. Albert M
one is missing. The jewels range in Hawley, divorce; Irn A. Cole et al vs THAT IS THE ORDER FROM THB
STATE BOARD OF
size from the head of a pin to a good1 Frank B. Cole; E. P. Dftgget Canning
Co., vs. Christ Freirh; Peoples Rtnte
sized button.
I Even the C. K. mint lias nothing on Bank of Holland vs. Mrs. Fred Zubei
and Fred T. Miles, ndmr. Ellen J. Hu*
i Hardie-EkebladCo. In the mint the
From this hour all dogs will be shot
| clothing of the men and women
are shed well Coburn vs. C’orie C. Coburn, di
on sight if found on the public streets
i before leaving the building and at in- voroe; Fred Campen vs. Dora Lampcn,
the city of Holland or anywhere In
^IPhone
23-25
Eighth Street | tervals burned and the gold taken out divorce; In the matter of the petition of
Outfitters’
Ottawa and Allegan counticn.
of them.
of Oramcl B. Fuller, Auditor General
The Board of Health is bound to
In the Hardie-Ekeblad plant all bor- of the state of Michigan and in behalf stamp out rabbiea caused by dogs anj
ings of gold and silver, sawdust and of said atate for sale of certain Inn I for that reason this drastic measure i|
stamping* therefrom, are gatheredup for taxes for the year 1914 and pre- taken.
and sold for metal in Chicago. Last vious years. James II. Purdy vs. MarChief Van Ry received a letter this
DEweek the Holland firm sent 400 ounces inus Van Putten, et nl; Lena Wilson vs. morning from H. H. Halloway telling
of gold and silver to the “Windy City
Dell Wilson, divorce; Helen Eddy, by him to spare no dogs when found not
for which they received a handsome »?• Orrie J. Sluiter, her next friend, vs securely chained at home. AH persons
Oriio Eddy, divorce.
are even forbidden to lead dogs in any
The basketballgame at Zeeland Wed- turn in Uncle Barn’s dollars.
But the borings and sawdust does not
Chancery Causes, Default—
___________
manner whatsoever on
the streets or
nesday evening was an exhibition of constituteall the preciousoff fall. The Bauerly vs. Harry Bauerly, divorce;I *11®)'*of any city or village, or on j
**r
what a losing team can do in the last dirt on the floor is golden, for the sweep- Richard A. Goeding vs. Charles W. public highway in Ottawa county, or
ings arc. carefully gathered up and Gocding;Peoples Ravings bank of Gr. to carry dogs around in any part of
few minutes of play against a muchburned, with the result that after the Haven vs. Jorgen C. Jorgensen;Peo- Ottawa county in automobiles or other
The' only artides^of merchandise that do
tooted team which relies too heavily ou foreign matter is destroyed the precious ples Savings Bank of Grand Haven vs. vehicles.
depredatelin value’Jby]
A Permanent inthe score it has already run up. The metals remain, which ds well worth sav Jorgon C. Jorgensen; J. Newton Nind
ing, giving very profitable returns.
vs. James W. Enno or his unknown
vestment
team which was on the tail-end of the
When the employees knock off work heirs, devisees, legatees or assigns.
0
score six minutes before the final whis- they wash up, for' this is an absolute Holland City State Bank a corporation
rule, but the basics are not turned over vs. Andrew De Blauw, et al.
tle blew was the Zeeland Ted and Eds
have a nice assortment to show you
I FIFTY FRIENDS FOUND
IN HOME.
in the sink, but are emptied into a
and the First Presbyterians of Grand large receiving tank and while cleanliCOMING HOME FROM “SUR18 CHAROED WITH
PRISE" PARTY
Rapids was the team that seemingly had ness is next to Godliness, and is the
WIFE DESERTION
motto of these well educated jewclrjrwon a victory. By rolhng up 13 points
makers, still the motto .has nothing iw
Mra. N. Hofateen waa invited to
I/eonard Kramer of Holland was arin the final few minutes the Zeelanders common with the washing of hands, rested on complaintof his wife, Gos- surprise party last night at the homo
face and hair.
trude Kramer, for wife desertion.Mr. of a neighbor but when she was called
finally won out in a 36-32 game.
The Optkil SpediKst
The washing is done to get all the Kramer appeared in Justice flooy’s ho.me in
“inutes, she found fifty
gold or silver that sticks to the em- court and was bound over to circuit friends crowding the house with arms24 Ea& Eighth
HoUind, Michigan
Mrs. Reka Oxner, wife of James Ox- doye and the process of washing takes court. The case will priohably be ful of plants and baskets of cakes and
ner, living on East Fifteenth street,
to the water. This wash water is tried in March term of court. The d«- dainties “enough for three parties.
was arraigned before Judge Robinson saved and at intervalsis evaporated fendant in the case is alleged to have
It was her birthdav, or would havo
on complaint of Porsecutor Miles on the and the sediment after the water has left his wife and two children, one three been after midnisht if it bad been leap
charge of expoaingher person to the all steamed away is practically pure years and the other three mouths, with- year, as she celebrateson February 29,
public in an indecent manner.
gold and silver mixed.
out any means of support. Upon the During the party, the passing off FebThe metal thus obtained from the husband’s failureto return home, com- ruary 28 to March 1 marked her birthNotice to Dog Owners of Park Town- wash water has been found well worth plaint was mule against him by his day anniversary.
ship.
wife, Gertrude Kramer.
saving.
Ir is difficultto describe, the intricac|W. R.
A quarantine on all dogs in Park ies of the jewelry making business, CHEMICALS AND
i Township has
been established bv however if our readers wish to spend
FRIENDS WIN GAMES
Health Officer Kent for the nexf 90
profitablehour, a visit to Holland 's
PATRIOTIC PROGRAM AT 0. A.
days. All dogs owned or kept in said jewel plant will be well worth the
At last night’s game of indoor base
HALL IN HONOR OF FIRST
townshipmust be securely chained for time and trouble.
ball the Chemicals won a close and ex
that length of time.
PRESIDENT.
citing game from the Limberts result
(5641) Sec. 15 of the MichiganLive OERTRUDE VINKE MULDER,
ing in a score of 4 to 3.
OF ORANDVILLE, 18 DEAD
In honor of Washington ’s birthday,
Stock Laws provides a penalty for vioWhile the Warm Friends won from
lating the above quarantine.
the Woman’s Relief Corps yesterday
the Shoes in a 15 to 3 game. Should
GertrudeVinkemulder,33 years old
C. W. KENT,
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“Home Sewing" Gub|

1

______________
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Only 25 Members

ils

BE YOUR OWN DRESSMAKER
nm

n

n*

BE

ALL DOGS

SHOT

SIGHT

HEALTH

VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
1504 We&

A

‘Home

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

DIAMONDS

ZEELAND TURNS
FEAT INTO VICTORY

Esmil

NOT

wearing.

LEAP YKAB BIRTHDAY
OELEBRATKD ANYWAY

We

W. R.

STEVENSON

®

Street'

FARMERS ATTENTION!

WE ARE READY
To

WASHINGTON'S DAY

&

Make Contracts
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Fruits.

a CELEBRATES

WARM

Wax

Beans.

Toma-

toes. etc.
At Attractive Prices
Highest cash prices paid for Navy Beans

Health Officer. daughter of John Vinkemulder, of
Grandville,died Wednesday at the residence of her cousin, near Holland, where
Boat Service Starts March 20
she had been teaching school. She was
active in church work and Sunday
When the steamer Puritan resumes school work and will be mourned by a
trips March 20 on the Holland-Chieago
large circle of friends.
line next month the face of Capt- John
Funeral services will be held from
M. Crawford will be missing and his the residence Friday afternoon at 1
place wiU be taken by Capt. Ed WHo'clock and from the GrandvilleReliams of Cleveland. Capt. Crawford reformed church at 1:30. Interment in
signed to become district agent for the Grandville cemetery.
the Holland Furnace company at Bioux
';0:'
Falh, S. D.

-

COM£ AND SEE US FOR INFORMATION
FOR SALE—

Reo, 5 passenger car, good
as new. $225. Phone Citz- 1941. 2410

Holland. Canning Co.

— —

HOPE dHURCH WILL EXTEND
CALL TO REV. HENRY

vRuwnnc

g.me then the Chemie.l.wmld be the ‘irUin Sn

h,U

- __________

WANTED-YOUNOMARRIED At n congregationalmeeting last
_____ thst
___ The
___ FREE
__ ____
___ practically
_____ a unanimous
couples to realise
evening _it was

Z
b

7PrT\"

h' ^

champions. ‘ flhrmM the Chemieal. loc I B
®
and the Warm Friends win, then their
Mrs. James Van Dyke gave a piano
score would be a tie and an extra game
would have to be played. Should the | selection, followed by a vocal solo by
Chemicalswin then of course there is Miss Gladys Orr, accompaniedby Mill
Gladys Smith. A reading waa given
nothing to k— they are the champions
| by Miss Buena Hpears. Miss Oladri
| Smith sang a selection, accompanied by
A "Merry Ten" of the Ladies Aid Miss Ruby Speers. Mrs. Lucy Wis#
society of the M. E. church spent a [gave a Washington reading.
pleasant time Wednesday afternoon at
Short addresses were heard from
the home of Mrs. Jake Hoekert, 171 Brothers Van Scbelven, Mix ted ani
W. 11th street. Progressive Peanuts Edgerley. Elaborate refreshment!
was the social even for the afternoon. were then served by the committee.
Ligjit refreshments were served and all
present enjoyed a good time.
The Nies Hardware firm has in

:o:
show window an incubator con t.ining
M. J. Teachout of Adrian has been 400 eggs nearly ready to hat« h. Ma
Sewing Machine does not look like other decision that the
le Rev. Henry
Henr Yruwink c*Bed*1iere on account of the serio.islfl is the date for these chirk* in emb
machines but will be the handsomest of Colony, Oklahoma,be called to take condition of his brother-in-law,J. II. to come into the worJJ with their
purchase. Mr. Purchase has been m<'1' ‘p'eep’’. Call and see the pc
piece of furniture in their home. charge as pastor of Hope church.
about four months.
|on March 6.
r

'

v.
\

nouana

PaAB TWC

City

)

New*
-irrgr.i

The Ladies Good Will

society mr!
at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Schaap on
Lincoln street riday afternoon.
Allea Steffens of Detroit and Marvir
Steffens of Grand Bapids are spending
a few davs stay at the home of theii.
parenta,
ents, Mr. and
B. Steffens on
^Lincoln street.
Funeral services were held Friday

Mm

Eddie Kiel yho is employed in Grand
MILITAfiY
RApidt, spent Sunday at the home of
IN THE
hiapAreuts, Mr. And Mra. Peter Kiel.
The school children and their teacher*
enjoyed a sleigh ride to Holland, Iasi 8UPT. L. FUHBBR ADVOCATES
week Thursday.
Thu *
John Brower of Grand Rapids spent TRAINING AT MEETING OF THE
Sunday with his father, Mr. Klaas
PARENTS

WANT

SYSTEM 7RANKY LEAVES B07S
BOSS LULU de: \
ZEELAND SCHOOL HOME WALKS 70 MILES

KRUIF,

>

YOUNG HOLLAND LAD AGAIN IN DETROIT FREE PRESS MAN TAKES
COURT; GOT HOMESICK

AND

POPULAR ZEELAND GIRL

*

STARTED

AS BRIDE.

Brower.
afternoon for Frederick Tinholt at
Miss Jennie Btrabhiug of Graafsehap^
Luln MaThe Parent-Teaehers’associationheld
Franky Wiebenga,a few months ago The many friends of
1:30 o’clock from the North Street is spending a few days with her rela
bel De Kruif will be surprised to le&ra
ZEELAND
its monthly meeting Monday evening safely deposited in the Starr CommonChristian Reformed church, the Revs lives and friends here.
of her marriage to a popular Detroit
Mrs. Rev. W. Vander Werp is on the in the Kindergartenbuilding at edght wealth for boyl at Albion following a
The kindergarten and primary grades J. H. Geerlings and Marinus Van Vesman by the uauie of Mr. Fred McWhortag
day
in
thia
city
for
that
instituof the Zeeland public schools rendered aem officiating.Intermentat Zeeland. sick list.
o’clock. Superintendent L. Fuhrer opter Wert who ia one of the Detroit Free
tion,
ia
again
in
the
limelight.
Home
Dr- and Mrs. Jacob De Jongc of
Gerrit Holleman of Jamestown and
entertainment at Wyngardena Hall
ened the meeting with appropriate re- sick, he left the Commonwealththo Free staff
Grand
Bapids
spent
Friday
visiting
his
brother
Leonard
of
South
Dakota,
Thursday evening 'which eclipse 1 all
The marriage was solemnized -at tha
spent Saturday at the home of Mr. and nlairks.A short Interesting program other day and made tha jmftney to
other programs rendered by the grade relativesin Zeeland and vicinity.
waa rendered.A double quartet of the Grand Rapids, about 70 miles, almost First Presbyterianchursh, tHe Bev.
pupils- The performancewas entitl- J. E. Mirray of Holland was here Mrs- E. Van Spyker.
Dr. Vance officiating.
Egbert Brafleweg and Lambert De high school students ftang several num- entirely afoot. Part of the way he
ed “Betsey Boss", or The Origin of on business Friday.
The happy couple will be at home to
rode
on
the
interurban.
Arriving
there,
Martin Langhuis who has been in Witt were visitors at the home of Mr. bers. Then Supt. Fuhrer delivered one
the Flag" and was participatedin by
the officers took the wandering boy in their many friendsat 105 Alfred Street,
and
Mrs.
Dick
Hamburg
of
Holland
re
the
employ
of
the
Holland
Funa’o
Co.
0 Urge number of school children.The
of«the most practical and earnest ad- charge. He told them he was from Detroit, after April 1st.
coatumeaused were very true to those for aome time has resigned his por- cently.
Mias De Kruif has many friends in
Mr. and Mrs. James Maatma of Vries- dresses ever given on an occasion of Holland and had come to see an uncle
of the colonial times. The attendance tion and this week commencedvror*
Holland and was formerly with'the law
on
Quimby
atreet.
He
was
escorted
to
At both the matinee and the evening with the Wia. Dc Free Co. at Zeeiand land entertained a party of young peo- that sort. He told chieflyof the differ- his destination.
firm of Diekema, Kollen 4. Ten Cate.
Mr. Langms wii) have complete chargo ple from Drenthe and Overisel at their ent ways in which the Zeeland school
promm was exceptionally large.
Sunday
Chief
of
Police
Van
By
of She is the daughter, of Mr. sod Mrs.
Mrs. Marie Fox, proprietressof the of the PenioiuUr Furnace Dep«rt irent. Home Friday evening
could bo improved and mentioned sev- thia city saw a notice in a Grand RapRan- Anthony De Kruif, the popular Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of
Willi^n Kooycrs Df Muskegon is
Fox Millinery store, returnedFriday
druggist, who attended the ceremony,
eral innovations which will be made in ids paper of the boy’s exploit, fixed
visiting
relatives
here.
Vriesland,
a
baby
boy.
from a business trip to Detroit.
his identity with his recent charge and performedSaturday.
A carload of horses will ar ive h*r*> Dick and John Hunderman have start the near future, providing the neceuary
Mrs. Ben Nysson of Holland spent a
operations with their hay press. They funds can be secured to furnish the got into communication with Chief
few dnv's stay at the home of her par- today from South Dakota for Otto
Carroll of Grand Rapids. This mornhave finished their job on the farm of
Schaap.
ante, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoeven.
wherewithal!.
ing Officer Stekcteewas seat for the
Posters are out for the indoor game John Easing and are now working for
Mias Josephine Van Farowe was mar
IN
For the first time the matter of ei lad, who Jiad been taken to police
to be played between the Civic club John Opholt.
tied Thursday to Herman Vrugginkaf
headquarters.
Several
Beveral young people from i-.as:
East tahlishingmilitary training in the high
and
Boat
and
Canoe
Club
on
Wednesthe home of the bride’s
i's parents Mr.
Now Franky is at the local head- After two of a series of three spellDrenthe suend Friday ?Vening at the school was advocated by a Zeeland su
And Mrs. Van Farowe of South Wen- day evening.
tore. Tomorrow he will be taken to ing matches between the Grammar Dehome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Mast of perintendent. Physical training would
Tt
he
Ottawa
Band
of
Zeeland,
one
of
dea.
Grand Haven to appear in Probate partments of- the Lakeview and Park
Mra. C. Longuis is slowly recupera- the oldest organiutions of its ki'io li Vriealand.
be worked for and no deliberate pre- Court. “They tronted me atright
glit tchoolhouies,the former at Logers'
this vicinity held its business meting
Gerrit Timmer was a Zeeland visitor
ting from her illness.
‘but I gi
got homesic
paration for war, the superintendent re there," he said, “but
Friday
evening.
The
following officers one day last week.
Crossingand the latter at Jenison
Jennie Smith, Manistee, has reBeing financially embarrassed,the Park, the Lakeview school has been
were elected: piesident,Wr.i. V.'entcc!
Miss Helen Hartgers of Graafsohap marked, for many had the wrong con
turned home after spending a few days
young traveler was forced tp walk.
vice-president,Arie Van Dyke; were spent Sndav at the home of Mr. and ception of bis kind of training.
presented with a flag by the district
At the home of Mr. sad Mrs. Me Dertary, James Ver Lee; treasurer, Kd Mrs. Rev. H- Mollema of Vriesland.
as the winner of both meets.
Manual training is an unheard of
mad.
Last week Monday a carload of feed thing in the Zeelaud public schools,
Th4 second contest at the Park school
Funeral serviceswere held Thursday Boes; board of directors,Bert
ma
and
Fred
Vanden
Berg.
Wi!li-in; was unloadedin Zeeland by the farm
house
Friday evening was the occasion
but if matters turn out in direct profor John Sterken at the home northIN
also for a program bv the primary
•net of Zutpben and the Zutphen Wentzel who has acted in the capacity era around here and in the vicinityol portion to the attitude taken by the
departmentsof both schools.Mist Luchurch, Rev. H. Tula officiating, in- at leader of the. band for severa y°ar; Forest Grove. It had been ordered for parents and teachers,it will soon be a
was
again chosin leader.
about two months, byt owing to the
eile Doan is principal of . the winning
realization. Agriculture— a neglected
terment in the Zutphen cemetery.
Rabies endanger the frecdAu of dogs
Many Zeeland people attended the Funeral services were held here on shortage of cars it could not he shipped study in many schools— was termed a and the safety of people of this vicin school.
Monday
afternoon for Lavina Romeyn sooner. A car load of Western rorn
necessity in the Zeeland school, on ac- ity again. Two cases, one at Jenison
auto ehow at Grand Rapids this week.
who died at the home for feeble-minded will also be ordered in the near future. count of the large number of rural stu- Park and the other near Jamestown
Bert Wentsel of Holland spent
Oh, It’s Nice to Get Up In
in Lapeer, Michigan. Services were
Miss Grace Bredeweg of Holland is dents enrolled, and an attempt will he
Tkartday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
have aroused the fears of the authori
the Morning;-—Bnt lt’i
held from the residenceof Mr. and Mis. spending a few days with her rela
William Wentzel.
made to have this made a regular elec- ties.
C.
Van
Slooten.
Interment
in
the lives here.
Nicer to fie In Your Bed
tive study. The fuhds needed Jo secure
Word waa received here Thursday
Monday morning Jno. Tinholt of JenZeeland cemetery.
E. Van Spker is visiting with his relequipment and to liquidate any oth?r ison Park left for Aun Arbor, accomAfternoon of the death of Lavina RoBowens, sr., is critically 111 at his atives in Holland.
expenses total $650. The attic in the panied by Simon Harkema, a neighbor. When George Bchuiling,clerk at the
ern who died at the home for the John
Roy Boeskool whq is employed at high school building would be utilized Tinholt a week ago Monday was bitten postoffice, living at 126 East 15th St.
foAle-minded in Lapeer, Michigan. home on State street.
Mrs. M. Van Ark of Holland visited the National Biscuit Co. of Grand Rapin ease the desired money would be se- by his dog aftor he had tie4 him Of awoke the otter morning and saw that
The child, who was the daughterof
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grin
ids, spent Sunday at the home of hit cured.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Romcyn formerly
for some time, thinking him affectel,
he had fiffeen minutes to spare before
wis.
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Bocjof Zeeland but now of Grandville,was
A kitchen orchestra directed by C. and then freed him and let him into
The
Young
Ladies' Sewing Circle of
he had to be busy at hia desk, he was
. • Roosenraad, furnished a great deal of
14 years ol 1. The remains will be brot
the house. A new galvanized pail was
the
Third
Christian Reformed church
-:o:to Zeeland for burial.
attractionand amusement, when .they destroyed when the mad dog was given into his clothes in two jumps. Bnnhing
William Vis and children of met Monday evening at the home of
caused the ozone to irsmnte with the re- water to drink and pouncing upon it aside the delight of a steaming dieh of
Grand Rapids spent Thursday with Miss Marie Glerum.
verberating pans. Henrietta Derks tore it to pieces with hia teeth.
The Zeeland Ted and Eds meet the
PRICES APR. 1 gave a patriotic selection about the A doctor attended Tinholt and the cereal, he was out of the front door and
relatives here.
lease Van Koevering and First Presbyterians of Grand Rapids in
American flag. Refreshments were wound is now healed. Instead of kill- a block down the street beforfe his coldaughter Iota, of Grandville, formerly a game of basketball on Wednesday INCREASED COST OF SUPPLIES served.
ing the dog even then, he was tied up lar was buttoned.
of Zeeland ia visiting with relatives evening of this week- Friday evening
The two now teachers who have but and died Friday as a result of the raIt is his custom to stop for Dick Van
FORCES
ACTION;
HAIRCUT
the Zeeland Boy Scouts play Fennville
here.
just entered upon their respective du bies. The head was sent to 'Ann Ar- Kolken every morning at 347 Central
SAME.
High school.
George Meengs and Henry Meengs
ties were welcomed to the associatiou.bor Saturday morning. Not content !o Avenue, but it took a good grip on his
Miss Margaret De Bruyn of Grand
of Vriealand have returned from a aiay
Miss Vera Anderson of Michigamm?, wait for a report,as it is certain the will power to halt long enough to yell
Rapids
his
returned home afer a few
(This is purely a masculine story. It Mich., has taken the sixth grade made dog was affected, Harkema insisted up- and get a sleepy response from an upia Detroit and Kalamazoo.
Angus De Kruif removed this week days’ stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. is entirely unnecessary for the women vacant by the resignationof Miss Sadie on his reluctant neighbor’s going to stairs window. “Ten minutes to get
to read it.)
Tymes, and Miss Edna Van Brook of Ann Arbor for the Paateur treatment. there", was what Dh»Van Kolken
from the residence on the corner of Robert De Bruyn on West Main St.
Miss Marie Glerum and Mrs. Wm.
Holland’s barbers met Tuesday night Kalamazoo,Mich., has taken the draw- Tinholt is about sixty years old. .
Maple and Centennial streets to the
heart on the crisp breeze from the next
Geo. Newell Monday found that two corner.
Niidence on West Main street recent- 'tarsman spent Tuesday visitingst the men, and decided that their present ing and music work, as Mins Florenc'?
tome
of the Rev. anl Mrs. D. R. D u«c- prices for tonsorial attention were too
of bis cows were sufferingfrom rabies
vaeated by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miller has resigned.
Three blocks down the avenue Schuilkor in Kalamazoo.
slow. They thought so,— they didn’t
'Ll
The two eating rooms, which have on his farm five miles south of James- ing was joined by his colleague. “ Wa»Walter Van Haitsma was in Grand ask our opinion, did theyf So after
Harry Kardux of Holland spent
been opened in the basement of the town. Dr. W. J. Rooks of Zeeland sa matter ’ith vouf Why’n cha pase
Rapids Tuesday.
long and deep thinking for a remedy, kindergarten building,one room for all killed them Monday morning.- Newell’s along about fifteen minutes earlier f"
Thuraday at the home of Mrs. C. De
Mrs. Marinus Van Yessem returned they decided to raise them. Problem
the grad# boys and the other for th? shepherd dog six weeks age bit Mrs. he chattered in the cold gray." Why’n
Lulu De Kruif who has been Tuesday from Chicago, after spending solved.
grade girls, were inspected by the par- Newell. She has just returned from cha wake up yeraelff ” waa the comfort'A shave is to cost 15 cents every eat* The rooms 'are ample to accom- Ann Arbor after being successfully ing answer and they panted along in sipending a fortnight with her parents, a f$w weeks with relaives in Indian.)
time, instead of allowingone to go modate the grade pupils;they are both treated. It is feared that more of his lence the rest of the way.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Kruif, has and Illinois.
?he Young Men's Bible Class of the without a neck shave and having friend
returned to Detroit.
steam-heated and provided with
with nice herd of nine cows will be attacked by
The postoffice door was locked. “Huh,
A very patrioticprogram was given Second peformedehurcb enjoyed a ban- wife wield the razor behind one’s back. benches and one lonfc table. The par- the disease,as the dog was given the that’s .funny I” they agreed. “WondSr
quet at the Colonial Cafe Tuesday eve That emancipationmay interest the
Ia the High school assembly room on
ents were favorably impressed with the freedom of the barn with the cattle. if the other fellers overslept toof"
Thursday afternoonat 2:30. While ring. Ted Moerdykc,who is teacher A women. A shkmpoo will be 25 cents work accomplished by the superintend“Tain’t a holiday, is ft?” and they
the
class, acted as toastmaster.Toe instead of 15 cents. A hair-singeis to
other schools were enjoying a holiday
ent and the other members of the faccounted off the vacaionsof the year
the Zeeland schools were in session, following respond?! tr toasts: William cost 25 instead of 15 cents. Razor-hon- ulty.
without one falling on that day.
Ciaver, John Mil s Frank Van Hrce, ing will be done for 35 cents,— it us.’*1
thus affording a aplendid opportunity
Thtn George caught a gKmpse of the
Ofirge
Meengs
ar l Paul Stegema^. put one out a quarter. The rejt will
for a good program in honor of George
Tower clock, a smiling face of light in
KILLS
GARTER
SNAKE
^Washington.Miss Marvaret Den Her- Colos were render* 1 b) Georg j Doa nr f he the same as before, except ihat Hi.
the darkness. He pointed it out in a
IN THE WINTER TIME I cannot see why some farmers op- tragic gesture to his companion. “Le’s
eto Mag a beautiful solo. She was ac- Ham Barr. The p‘ogram was very much j.'on? wi’.l close at 10 30 promptly Stpose the measure to make the width of
enjoyed by all.
tn'ey nights, and that all this if tget some breakfast, ’’ and the apeech’ Ahmpanied by Miss Mae La Huis. The
:o:
John Van Singer, one of the leaders sleighs the same as wagonr, unless it less Dick followed, as he had been dostart April 1. That*’ a Sunday. Mcb
Bev. J. E. Kuizenga,of the Western
in the Ottawa County dry campaign last is selfishnessthat they want to deJENISON PARK
o; it’s supposed « he a joke to>
ing all morningTheological Seminary of Holland, gate
fall and a citizenwhose integrity nev^ prive automobile owners from using
There’s
th?
piice
of
a
shave
u
ihTheir schedulecalled for them at
A spleadid address on the subject,
the road.
“How to Bs Great." Taking the fath- Last Friday evening the Central Park i.i;» for the woman who hasn’t read er has been questioned, killed a snake Even without compensationfor hav- 5.30’ at the office. The tower clock told
last
week
while
walking
on
the
Grand
the sleeping world it was 4:30. And yet
er of our country as an example, Dr. school and Jenison Park celebrated the this story.)
Trunk tracks. The snake was of the ing our sleighsmade over, we would be Mrs. SchuiKng declares the Big But
Xniienga expressed many beautiful birthday of George Washington. Both
glad to have this measure pass, espe_f V. _ _ _ • u a % a
<1 K rvsvl m .1 n to w •
o a a ,1 A f « A a f? _ _ — lonmon garler variety.
in the bed room always has the right
thota. In eondoaionhe said that the schools deserve credit for. the fine pacially because when sleighing breaks
— —
o
time. Just the same George paid for
triotic
program
given.
The
three
reway to be great tomorrow is to bs
up
you
could then use a wagon immeA
the oatmeal.
membrances was a real flag given by C.
frost today. .
diately
which you cannot do now.
ili
Mra. R. Ten Hive who has been ill P. 8. Martha Washington and George
It
would
also be safer as sleighs are
it the home of her son and daughter- the father and mother of our country, NEIGHBORING VILLAGE, 8AUOtoo narrow now and overturn too easMiss Doris Salisbury of Grand HaATUCK, WILL HOLD ONE ON
Ii-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Have on namely Donal<\ Doyle dressed like
ven
spent the week end with her aunt
ily.
MARCH 21
At least one of the Zeeland milk
George and Florence Haas, Martha, of
Wait Main street is recovering.
Aris Eelman, Holland,
Miss Georgia Yore, 204 West Eighth
dealers
does
not
take
kindly
to
the
Adrian De Free and William Sohip- Jenison Park school. Last but not least
B. R. 10. street.
While the Holland Chamber of Com- new pure milk ordinance which the
per who are attending the Normal at was the winning of the American flag
KaUmazoo were home for a few day’s by Lakeview school in the two spell- meree has been stewing around as to city council has recently adopted to
star..
ing contests. That the teachers anj) all what kind of a banquet will be served, take effect in the spring and which be
MEATS
Adrian Languis has recovered from the scholarsdid their very best in mem- where served and how served, Sauga claims will result in a decided raise in
tuck takes the bull by the horns and price. It is claimed that, if the milk
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
ory of Washingtonis true.
his recent illness.
gets up one thtft all will talk about. men are to comply with all the requireOur Fathers
Gerrit Buter spent the week end in
Street. For choice eteaki, !owl§, or
The Board of Trade there has decid- ments of the ordinancethey will be
Kalamazoo.
Our fathers were high-minded men, who
game In season. Citizen* Phone 104$
ed upon holding aAluskrat Banquet and compelled to unite and establish a
firmly kept the faith.
Mra. J. Poest who resides on West
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Main street is remodelingher resi- And such as our forefatherswere, may it will be in charge of W. G. Phelps price of eight cents per quart, to which
of Hotel 'Butler. #
all will have to agree. Further, that,
dense.
we, their childrenbe.
Veterinary Physician hnd Surgeon
Muskrats are plentifulin the marsh- they will also be compelled to disconJim Herdes, the son of Mr. and Mrs. And in our hearts their spirit live, that
Night Calls promptly attended to
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
es between Saugatuck and Douglas and tinne the Saturday evening’s delivery.
baffled tryanny.
M. Herdes of the Zeeland Bakery was
Phone
Holland Mich.
ly DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
suddenly taken ill with appendicitisThen we’ll uphold the cause of right, we want to say right here that a rat The milk men have insufficient supply
may be ft despised creature, but the from their regular source for both
last week.
the cause of mercy too;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
BANKS
toil or suffer for the truth is the musk variety make fine eating and morning and evening delivery on Sat*
Edward Pruim of the Wm. De Free
are a real delicacy.
urday and extra amount is procured Office over First State Bank Uou.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
noblest thing to do.
Hardware Co. returned Saturday from
Besides the rats there will be rice from neighboring farmers. These Phonec.
Capital Stock paid In ______ 50,006Miami, Fla., where he spent a fortnight.
and
other things on the bill of fare, in farmers will not submit their herds to
He visited several Zeeland people who
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
LOUIS H. QSTEHHUI &
GBAAF80HAP
eluding the best fruits from the fruit the tubercular test because of the exAre /spendingthe winter there. Like
Depositors Security______ 150, VUG
PROSECUTING
ATT
OK
ME)
pense, for the privilege of selling the
moat people returning from the South, Johannes Hoffman from McBain has belt.
4 per cent Interest paid on tlmr
Captain Phelps, who is chairman of milk men a few quarts of milk on Sat- Practices in all State auu i wU ju
Mr. Pruim has some interestingstories been visitingJohn Busscher for a few
/
the Chamber of Commerce and W. G. urday night. The imposibilityof proCourts. Office In Couu
to tell. One of them is about William days.
Exchange <M all business centers
Gardner, the secretary, are alrwyly curing a sufficientsupply of tested jrand
micUikmu
Jennings Bryan. He came in tomb
Miss Dena Voss is visiting her parents
domestic and foreign.
with Mr. Bryan on three different occa- for a few days. She is here from casting about for good speakers.Con milk, therefore,will compel dealers to
Q.'J.
Dlektma, Pres.
gressman Hamilton will be on the pro discontinue the Saturday evening’s
aioni; one at a peace conference and Grand Rapids.
PHYSICIANSAND at M.L.
J. W. Baardalee. V. P.
gram
for
one
nnd
possibly
a
speaker
/
Another time when Mr. Bryan conductThe baby of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J Mersen, Corner Ten in ana Ceu
At least one other milk dealer nfed a large Sunday School class and th? Bonzel&aris very low with Bronchitis from Holland will also be secured.
tml Ave. Citizen* Phone
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
The date of the banquet has been surea us thrt he hails with delight the
third time when— well here’s where
Albert Alfrink and family have all
1416. Beil Phono
Capital stock paid In. ------ 160,00$
set
for
March
21,
and
is
being
looked
coming
into
effect
of
the
nlw
order
of
tha store comes in. To make a short been confined with the grippe but are
141
Additional stockholder’s liabilforward to by the entire populaceof things holding that the most sanitary
•tory lent one day Mr. Pruim and improving nicely now.
ity ---------------------60,00$
Saugatuck.
and
cleanest conditions should prevail
•ome frienda were tearing up the coun
Mrs. William Kleis of Fillmore died
MUSIC
in
the
dairy.
Pure,
sweet,
wholes
rnie
Deposit
or security ---------- 100,000
try roads in a aix-cylinder, when they Sunday at her home with pneumonia.
milk
and
cream
ia
essential to good
oo la Bros. For the latest Popular Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
upon Mr. Bryan and hi* “Tin
Miss Helen Hoffmeyer is improving
health, and that should be their motto. onga and the beat In the mush .
Deposits
The persona in the former nicely.
Of coarse, the consumer is expected itlaena phone 1269. 37 East km"*tooted wildly for Mr. Bryan
DIRECTORS
John Busscheris looking for some
And his Ford to give way. After a neat more snow so as to have better roads in
A. Vlecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tan
And once again they met, Hope Col- and should be willing to pay a trifle Street
more for the guaranteed1 milk than
tha for
ehaoa, Mr. Bryan waa left in the dust. order to get his big loads of calves to
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yn terns*
lege Sophomoresand Freshmen. Disapmerly for the inferiorquality,bnt just
Asd ftltho Bryan has often been deJ. G. Rutger.
*
pearing
of ice cream and taking of the how much the raise will have to be a LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
fSAtod, nevertheless Mr- Pruim considScott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
Fresh in the country just over, and try-out and then be determined.
art it no mean honor to have put one
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
sad Sixth St. Phone 1001
DRENTHE
over on
/
nt»w the game Freshies appear in Chapel
FRIS ROOK STORE
Miss Jenette De Hosier entertained Henry Vredeveld of Muskegon spent Tuesday morning decorated with little NO
IN THIS
UNDERTAKING
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newsher Sunday School class at her home. last week Sunday at the home of his
IN
pieces of the once beautiful Soph, baa8. „ DYK8TRA,
EAST
papers, and Magaxlnea
' Thlfl being the first meeting of the parents Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld.
Roelof Bredeweg of Holland was
EIGHTH Street Cltlseni phone * 30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
r. After the devotldnal exercises
year 'the following officers were electWhen the February term of circuit
1267-2r.
od: Pres. Ella Slag; Vice-Pros. Miss Drenthe visitor last week Tuesday.
were over, the Soph, made the initial
DRUGS AND
*
Anna De Free; secretary, Mias Jean- Lucas Vredeveldis working in Mus- rush to redeem their cutup colors and court convene^ Judge Orien S.
Cross and the attorneys reached an
kegon.
DOESBURG,
H.
R.,
DEALER
IN
/ etta De Koster; treasurer/Miss fier1
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Peter Koopman of Hollanl visited at depita the effort of Prexy blood soon agreement whereby it was decided, in
trade Van- Kersen.
chairman to
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, totlat
BAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
view
of
th^
small
number
of
cases
left
began
to'
flow.
The
score
still
remains
take care of work to be done is Miss the home of his mother, Mrs. Egbert
articles-Imports and domestic
Office:
Corner
of
8th
Street
and
on
the
calendar
to
bo
tried
before
s
Janette flteketee; her assistant, Miss Bredeweg is ill with the la gnppe: fifty-fifty,but the* championshipwag
cigars. Cttlsensphone 1201. 32 B.
River
Avenue
Among those who attended the auto decided Tuesday night for tho first jury, to save the county the needless
Helene Visser. Dainty refreshments
Eighth Street
OFFICE HOURS
were eer.ved. In serving Miss DeKoster show in Grand Rapids last week were time on basket ball court. There were expense and have the sheriff notify the
jurors their services would not be 3 to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
was assistedby Miss De Pfee. All re- John Essing, Clarence Ter Haar, Ger- about iffO in the meleeMISS HELENE PELGRIM.
needed this term. This will mean the
rit Bocrman and Harry Ter Haar.*H
ported a fine time.
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Teacher of Plano •
saving of a good many dollar sto the
Mr. and Mrs. Ep. Nyland of Grnnf- 12-YEAR-OLD RETURNED TO
The High school basketball team w il
evenings only
Cits. Phone 1460
STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL taxpayers and is certainlya very comschap were the guests of Mrs. R. Hun
its firet game this wek Thursday,
Residence 107 West 12th St
mendable procedure for Judge Cross No Office Hours In Om morning or
derman one day last week. ^
the Grand Haven school will come
Charles Young, a 12-ycar-oldboy out and the attorneys to take. His honor on Sunday.
Geert Niers who wept to Ann Arbo^
aland. Grand Haven recently de
some time ago to have his eyes treated of the State IndustrialSchool on parole, at onco began hearing Chancery and
the higlf school by a dose score
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Dr. James O. Scott
and who is still there, is improving slow here for the past three months with his non-jury cases.
id Haven and the Zeeland Quin% Dentist
:o:
ly. With the aid of eye glasses he' is mother, Mrs. Jams, was returned t
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND, Dealer
to defea the Grand Haventhat institutionWednesdayin charge
Louis Lawrence and Miss Hilda Dam- In Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Hours: Jtol2s.m.ltofp.m.
able to see a little again.
floor. A good preHelland, MU
iMri-%« Gluiter attendedthe funer- of W. N. Belyea.of Lanaing. They left son, were attending “Intolerance"at Pomps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits. 18 East Eighth
the Power* Wednesday afternoon.
al of K. Prins in Holland one day last late Wednesday afternoon.
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Orators To Be Here Friday For the State Oratorical Contest Held

At Carnegie Gymnasium

.

BE CAREFUL THIN ICE;

Now ia the time to be careful when
venturingon Black Lake, in fact it
would be better not to venture at all.
Monday a Ford occupied by two per
<ona, whose names could not be ascertained sank thru the ire owing to .an
insccn air hole and but for the quick
iction of the driver would hive gone
•ntirely down thru. As it was the
•Voht wheel went in up to the hubs
»nd considerable careful work Was niv
ressary to got “LiEiie” out of the
longer rone. The Ford went thru ncur
Pine creek.

Monday K. Linden Berg and Henry
Vander flchcl while walking across the
'•aw^ank thru a soft spot in the Ire
md

both got their feet thoroughly soak

ed.

The engineer at Marrgold Lodge and
mother employe at the E. H. Gold

IRWIN LUBBERS

MART GEEOH

Hope College

Hope College

HAROLD

0.

MILDRED TANI8

OSBORN

KaUbuioo

KeUmesoo

V

CAPITAL STOCK OP KOM-

roam

FOUR 00 THROUGH

rotten

'ivUI#
120,1

The Komforter Kotton Komponr Fri-

day

iaertaaed its

eapltaliaatioa

from $10,000 to $20,000. this mov«
was made necessary in order to extend
the operationsof this diversifiedinduo* l
try mors fully and to handle the rapidly growing business more easily.
The stock is divided as follows: Ar«
thur Van Daren owns 1260 shares. A!*
trM Van Duren 640 shares and Mrs.
Alfred Van Duren 100 shares. In the 4
organization, Arthur Van Duren was
made president,and Alfred Van Hurt u
secretary and manager.
On March 15 there will arrive from
New York City a machine that haa
been in the making for six months.
The cost of the stitching device U
$6000. It has Ml needles and is the
only one of its kind in the U. 8. The
machine will be instrumental in increasing the capacity of the plant at

olace also found a soft spot In the ire
when they were walking across to come least 300 per cent.
The Komfortor Kotton Co. Is behind
o Holland. The engineer went in up to
his neck while the other man was satis in orders at least three months which
| is due in a measure to the small Cafled to go as far a» the waist.
Both men hustled hack home and gut pacity of the plant which with the ad*
del 'capitaland new machinery will
into dry clothing.
These accidents shoald iMrrve ss a be obviated. Haw materials are also
warning to others. The ice may still hard to obtain and with the congested
he quite thick but the recent thaw has condition of freight facilities thsre has
aused a good many air holes and rot- been a tendencyto delay shipment of
ten spots in th* iee and it is positively the finished article. The new firm ean
longerons to go ont on Black Inlce at be considered a comer in Holland's industrial world and great possibility for
his time of the year.

developmentsurc looked for.

We Are Ready For

Spring Business
Ivaleen F.

OAKLET 0. JOHNSON,

Hough

OLIVE

Ypsilantl

Ypsilantl

HORACE

DAT

M.

HOLLISTER

Olivet

Olivet

Our Line

.'9

of

•

*

Wall Paper
ready for your inspection

is

We bought our paper stock early last

Fall,"

thus en-

abling us to give our customers the benefit of the

low

prices. The patterns and colorings are beautiful.

Come

and see us and compare prices with other

in

lines.

'

JANET MARTINDALE,

FREDERICK BRINK
Hillsdale

Hillsdale

t
W.

C. S.

Yours for Business,

*

FELLOWS OF ALBION

Bert Slagh

THOMAS

W. WRIGHT,
Alma.

T"
Ladies Contest gates will nfl doubt l}e shown to the with “The Waste of The Chujvhea."
Mr. Pellowe took second place in the
Second ......................First Intercollegiate
Hope will be represented in the La- State contest last year and was only
..................
..Eighth...................Second
....................
Second- ............... Second dies’ contest by Miss Mary Oeegh of defeated by Mr. Lubbers by one-third
1915- ............
.... First. .................
Fourth tha Freshman Class who has successive-of one per cent in a state p’-ohibitiou
1916. ...... - ...........
First .............
....... Second ly won laurelsin Holland High and is contest twp years ago. Pellowe is conFirst in InterstateCon. not unknown to the Holland public. Her sidered a dangerous contender for state
state, dope’s first representative in
oration is entitled, “Diplomacy— Secret supremw. Alma College follows repFirst in National Conany contest was the now Dr. J. W.
This is a record better than (hat of or Open?’’ Irwin J. Lubbers of the resented by Miss Adeiaid Ballou with
Beardslee,jr., of the Western Seminary,
he taking third place in the contest. Dr. any college in the State of Michigan Senior class will be the Representative “The IrrepressibleSavage" and Thos.
Beardslee was then but a young man and that any college could well be in the men’s contest with “America’s W. W’ right with “The Delay ot the
and was forced to compete with men proud of. It is a record that has spread Declaration of* Interdependence."Law." The last on the list is HillsKalamazoo College will be represent-dale College with Miss Janet Martinof much more experience and under- the fame of Hope and the fame of her
standing. The rules of the contests honored coach of oratory, Prof. J. B. ed by Miss Mildred A. Tanis with “The dale speaking on “What a College Edhave changed considerably since the Nykerk, thruout the Middlewcst, Prof. Silvef Lining" and Mr. Harold 0. Os- ucation Should Do for a Woman" nnd
organization came into being, no one Nykerk being recognized as the leading born with “As a Nation Sowcth." 01- Frederick Brink on “The Higher
over twenty-seven years of age being oratorical coach of the whole northwest. ivet comes qext with “The Significance‘Unity."
What Hope College orators will do of the Insignificant,"
Miss
a grand array of speakers has
allowed to compete today. This puts
all men on somewhat the same basis this year will be determinednext Fri- Day and “The Call to the Colors’ by never before appear^l at Hope
with reference to experience. For the day afternoon and evening, March 2 Mr. Horace M. Hollister. The teacher Colle^ or at Holland- Each one has
school, Ypsilanti
1 psiianu normal
Normal will
*iu m
be irmi.repre- worked
WOrked on his respective oration ror
for
next twelve years Hope was never heard whert the annual contest will be held in scnooi,
from, always staying hear the bottom Carnegie Gymnasium, at Hope College. sented by Miss^Jyaleen F. Hough wtfh 'Mvera| months and will present the
possible under any circumof the list. Then Cornelius Muste was The fact that the contest is at Hope "The Pioneer Spirit ’’ and Mr.
successfulin the state contest and sue- this year is of vital importance to tho C. Johnson with "The "Myth of De- ntances. Several of the orattr-sarc lianceedod in taking second place in the city of Holland.. After the recent suc- mocracy." The three schools of the dijng international probl»miand will
National contest,there being no inter- cessful Sunday School convention, Holstate at that time. Then once more land was advertised far and wide by
wl11 P™*"* remedies for internaHope withdrew into the shadow', and the returning delegates. In like man- dian B. Bennet with “The Modern
remained there until 1912 when victor- ner will the delegates from seven other ception of the Golden Buie" and Wil- tiona! conditions. All in all, the con
ies began to come. In the five years colleges in the state advertise Hope and liam H. Older with “ Efficiency^ nnd In- test will be entirely worth ybar wh-.le
since 1912, Hope orators have won five Holland when they return to their re- dustry." Albion will be represent* I to attend, noth in the afternoon and
first five second, one fourth and one spective collegesand cities. The friend- by Miss Bosemarie Hanson with “Evenliness shown to the Sunday School dele- handed Justice"and W, C. 8. Pellowe ‘vening.
eighth. The record follows:

Twenty years ago, Prof. J. B- Nykerk
of Hope College sat as one of the organisers and charter members of the
Michigan IntercollegiateOratorical association. Hope College was then barely recognized by other colleges of the*
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SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB
TREASURER CANDIDATE CLASS ACCEPTS
MET MONDAY NIGHT
*
RETURNS
LOST
MONEY.
NEW MEMBERS
LAKETpWN

BOG QUARANTINE

HEAD SHOWS ANI HONEsW OF VAN ZANTEN SURPRISES THE LOSER OF |10

MAL WAS DECIDEDLY
RABID'

BILL.

BOYS OF FRED BEEUWKE8’ CLASS
IN THIRD CHURCH HOLD

MEDICAL SOCIAL PROGRESS" IS
SUBJECT OF PAPER GIVEN BY
DR A. LEENHOUTB

MEETING.
Gerrit Van Zantcn, city inspectorand
now one of the candidates for city

In a well balanced and ably written
treasurer qualified for that po- Excelsior class of the Third Beformed paper on “Medical Social Progress"
The monthly business meeting of the Dr. A.
A Leenhouts Monday evening be
sition in a spectacular manner. Tuesday a lineman of the Postal Telegraph church was held Tuesday evening at the fore the Social Progress Club, when it
of
Theodore Dub- met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnoli
company lost a $10 bill on the street
and felt certain that it meant $10 to bink, 188 West 15th street. The meet- Mulder, gave a comprehensiverenew
ing was called to order at 7:45. The of the history of medical seienre since
charge to experience.
But he wisely inserted a “Lost Ad" program committee had the following tho dawn of history to the present time.
in the Sentinel Tuesday night and now program: Extemporaneousspeech, Wil- He called attention to the work of phy
he is a happier man. Gerrit Van Zan- bur Oudernftulen; speech by Mr. Fred sicions of very ancient times and destate authoritieshave reported. Gerrit ten appeared at the company’s office Beeuwkes on “The Bettermentof the clared that the famous oath of HippoHeneveld, township health officer,is in in the hotel Wednesday morning with Class"; a few peppy remarks from crates,in which the “father of medi
expresses his medical ideals,
Allegan this week but he has deputized he greenbackin his hand. “Found it Jerry Van Ark; reading, Budget on the
Simon Harkema of Jenison Park to act on Oenral Avenue where you had drop Class, Arthur Smith; extemporaneqps •till representsthe highest ethicalconin his place.
ped it," was the laconic explanation speech, Baymond Knooihuizen. Three ception of medicine today.
Dr. Leenhouts carefully traced the
The dogs owned by Tinholt escaped as he ii$id it down before the unbelifv new members were added to the class.
The new members had lyi opportunity slow growth of man 's fight against disafter biting him and ran wild for a ing eyes of the loser.
to express themselves.The program be ease, and he declared that in spite of
day about the townahip. It is known
ing finished the business part
the wonderfulprogress that has been
to have bitten several other dogs, a
The winter fleet at Grand Hav^n is
made the past twenty-five years' the
meeting was taken upfew of them having already been shot
having considerabletrouble with ice on
as a saftey measure. Harkema this the west shore, and boats getting into Boll call found 20 present. Minutes greatestadvance is yet to be made. The
of progress
of Hist meeting were given by the secre- fuWire holds possibilities
afternoon started oil the rounds of the
Milwaukee had no little difficulty with
township in search of suspiciouscases the ice floes. The strong easterlywinds tary; election of new members. The that are today hardly dreamed of. He
and is trying to have all the canines, of Saturday and Sunday morning fpllowing were admitted, James Klom- expressed the belief in the socilization
parens, Henry Cook, Russel Rutgers. of medicine, taking it out of the comt to ---have been
shot —
at
thought
---- bitten,
------ ---plugged the ice into the west shore harThe committeemade their reportsafter petitive professions, would do much
once to prevent disastrousresult#.
bors. There is still a great deal of ice
John Tinholt is in Ann Arbor taking in the laks, which is constantly threat- which refreshments were served and all toward making it the service to man
kind that it can be made.
adjournedat 10:15.
the Pasteur treatment.
eninly navigation,when the wind blows
with any velocity at all.

A dog quarantine was laid upon Laketown township, Allegan county, this
afternoonby the action of the' township board at the home of the clerk,
Albert Alferink, south of Graafsehap.
The length of the ban is not named.
The examination of the head of the
dog that bit John Tinholt, an aged
farmer near Jenison Park, showed tnat
the animal was decidedly rabid, the

home

Good Farms *^““e
Buy soon as they arelgoing
can be bought with them

fast.

'•

Stock and Tools

at reasonable prices

Con-

_

TEST OF DOG'S

Store

1914

by

ON IN

New

1913

Mr.

80 AortSp 5 miles South East of Holland. 40 acres clay loam
and 40 acres stndy loam- All improved except 10 acres rirer
bottom. A new house with 8 rooms and basement. Barn 62x84 and
shed. Granary, henhouse, etc. Small orchard. Good well with
windmill. 13 acres grain, 16 meadow. Some, fall plowing done.
$2500 down.
........

:

Price

..................

40Aor»8,

.

........

$6,500

........

from school. A!ll
good day loam soil except about 5 acres sandy loam. All improved
except 8 acres pasture with some nice timber. House with 8 rooms
and cellar. Barn 46x48, silo, hoghouse, henhouse, corncrib, etc.
Good well and windmill. Also water in the pasture. Well fenced.
65 fruit trees sad lots of berries. Price $3,700 with teem, 7 cows,
4 yearlings. 100 chickens, and all tools and prodnee on band
1

1-2 miles from Crisp. 1-2 mile

$1,300 extra. All for
..................................................

60 AoroSp

4 miles 8. E- of Holland, near

$5,000

a 10 grades school.
rooms and cellar.

All improved, good mixed soil.* A house with 7

Birn 40x42 with addition. Granary, henhouse, hoghouse, corncrib,
etc. Good well with windmill, fruit and shade trees and berries.
Pries

$5,000
48 Aot*88f 3

miles South of Holland, near the stone road.

mixed low sandy loam

Good

soil. All improved, fairly level. House with

6 rooms and cellar. Barn 44x48, henhouse, wagon shed

and gran*

ary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good water. Price

................. ........... ...............
’•

—

"$3,500

JOHN WEERSING

,

30

W.

8th Street

PACHB

FOUR

nn/tand Citv

N

. The Woman Foreign Missionary to
Utticer Jack Wagner laughed at Aid. lafton. This kseetiag was also n>
flopt. K. E. Fill has left to Attend tiro
Mrs. Eknorw Afcnis wa**iw Stugitucfc
ciety of the M. E. church will meet oi. Drinkwater’sboasting about not fall- honor of bttMU B. Anthony, for whom
Nitroai) Conference of Superintendents today, visiting, friends.
this afternoon in the Byrns Par ing, and then coming down tp break hu the College chapter is named. Mr. Roe in Kansas City.
a A‘. Bigge attended
lor. The Mystery box will be used anu arm. He should be careful, as the Offi- tot Gilee, who. ie a relative of Miss
Mies Bath Darrel of Ckicage,the the Auto ehow Thursday,
Bits. •
members are requested to study “The cer, and not boast- By doing so, or not Anthony, gave intereetiig memoirs of guest of Mra. Anna Kuite of this city, . Mrs. G. Vokuro of Holland and Mrs.
Boot A Kramer B14f .. KU Meet Holland. Mk' Friend” for January answers. Visitors doing to, he had been able to keep his her. Mr. William Janama eaag approand Harry, Young took in ' “In- J. Easing of Shuttle, Washington,were
feet ao far. And right away he came priate eoloa aad Mias Aaaa Wuelan
are welcome.
tolerance”at Powera, Grand Rapids, the gueeta of their Mater, Mrs. G. De
down,
on
the verv aame spot that had read an excellentpaper on the life vf
An incubator with a capacity of 10,Groot last Thursday. Mra. De Groot
Monday night
%enna U-flO per rear with a dtoewrt of We m
felt the weight of the Alderman but a Busan B. Anthony.-After the prog. am
200 hen ’ eggs is to be installed by the
had not seen her sieter, Mrs. Bniing for
thoee paying In adrance.RaMsof AdvertUiny
Mr.
and
Mra.
George
Kardax
were
Cadillac Produce company in which few days before. No bones were broken the numbne Joined in a diaeuwon
twenty yoarse— Vriesland Cor.
Grand
Rapids
visitors
Friday.
made known upon applleaUoa
concerning Suffrage aad at thie time
farmers may hatch their own eggs or this time.
MUo Vesper went to Holland W$d>
Tke
funeral ef Byron Stergeon, the
eeveral
guests
signified
their
de«ir«to
The Junior Painters’ Protective Asget chicks from selected breeds in oth
nesday and moved the household goods
sociationof Holland held their regular become members. Cherry lee cream aad Indian lad, took place Saturday moruer
parts
of
the
state,
Entered aa aeeond-elaaa ami
and family of Bay Flannera to the farm
meeting Monday evening and among cake were served by the hostessand at ing.
lyhat will the harvest bet
•ffloe at Holland. Michigan, a
of Dr. Eugene Brunson at Gangeoo,
George
La**,
the
Thirteenth
street
the
close,
a
birthday
cake
adorned
other matters of importancethe wage
March. 1W7.
Miss Margaret Watson of Grand Haknown as the old Rockwellfarm.— Freqqeation was discussed. Owing to the with nineteen candles was placed in druggists,took in tke auto show Friven will next Monday open her dancmont Herald.
high cost of everything it was decided the center of the room. Each guest day.. *
ing school at the Woman’s Literary
James Kotros of the Holland Candy
gave
their
hostess
some
serious
or
huto boost wages from 30 cents to 35
B. P. Donnelly of Holland was in
Club Rooms. It will be a general as
Kitchen has returned from a business
cents per hour, the change in rates to morous wish. After refreshments all the city Friday to attend the funeral
sembly with instructionsfor thosa dc
trip to Chicago where he purchased a
begin on March 1. This pertains only joined in songs of dear old Hq>e and of Ralph E. Brandt— Grand Haven
siring it. Dancing wil) begin at eight
soda fo
fountain.
party
broke
up
splenc
the
party
in
iplendid
ap
irit
to first class workmen; apprentices will
Tribnne.
o’clock and continue until eleven.
Roy Dekker and Jamee De Koeter
The Drama League me
let at the home
receive30c per hour. The meeting was
Peter Livense and P. R. Coster were
While H- J. Barr of Saugatuck was largely attended.
of Dr. and Mra. McCreary.The pity at the auto show Friday in Grand Rep* attended the auto ehow st Grand Bap*
on the Pere Marquette Railway, an The sixteenth Reformed church with- presentedwith “The Twelve Pound ids.
Ida Friday.
electriclight bulb fell from overhead
Mr. ani Mrs. A. H. Landwehr were
Mr. and Mrs- Joe Kooiker were in
in the city limits of Grand Rapids, was Look,” by J. M. Barrie. The charactad broke into a number of pieces with
brought into existence Friday night ters taking part were Mrs. M. J. Hoff- Grand Rapids Friday attending the au- In Grand Rapids attending the autothe glass flying into his eye. The train
auto show Friday.
Unity Lodge, F. and A- M. will en
when the mission which -the Reformed man, Dr. McCreary,Mrs. G. Van Verst, to show. *
was etoped 20 minutes at Benton Harjoy a firh banquet tonight in the lodge
classical missionary,Rev. R. Bloem- and Dr. Van Veret. The play displayed
bor where the company physicians atroomy.
dahl has been conductingfor several the talent of the character* and gave
tended him and accompaniedhim horn?.
months at Burton Heights was organ- the company an interestingevening.
There were 570 new kindergartens
The choir of the Reformed church a‘.
The next meeting will be held at the
opened in 1916 in the U. 8. — Ex.—
ised into a church. The organization
Cedar Grove, Wis., gave a concert prohome of Att. and Mrs. George E. Kolxoung America in embrio, no doubt.
was
effected by MissionaryBloemen4
gram on the evening of Washington’s
Prof. Bennink, principal of the birthday in the Cedar Grove Hall, un dahl, Rev. James Wayer, and Rev. C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Van Zanten enterChristian school was in Grand Rapids der the direction of Miss Minnie De P. Dame, the committee delegated for
tained twenty-six friends from Graafthis
purpose
hr
Michigan
classis.
Tuesday on business.
Feyter formerly of this eity.
schap, who formed a sleighrideparty.
Mrs. Jas. VandenHorn died Saturday The Allegan City Dads are consider- The1 Mens’ Adult Bible class of the Games were played with prizes awardFourth Reformed church enjoyed a somorning at 332 First avenue at
ed to Jacob Boven, Ben Van Zanten,
ing the advisability of putting in
age of forty years, She is survived hose and chemical fire truck to replace cial time in the basement of the Herman Lambers and Mias Johanna
church.
Mr.
Klaver
and
Mr,
Harringby a husband.
Boven. Refreshmentswere served by
the present team of horses. The cost
At a meeting of the congregation of of feeding, shoeing and keeping of sma gave a talk on “la is right for the hostess.
ChrUtians to 'Go on a Strike
Mr.
the Grand Haven Christian Reformed horses will pay for an outfit in six or
A very delightful afternoon was
Klaver favored it, while Mr. Harringsehurch, Rev. L. Trap of Zeelani receiv- seven years it is claimed.
ma did not think it was right. Friday spent at the home of Mrs. P. Vinkeed a call to become its pastor.
The Standar Grocery and Milling Co night at 7:45 the C. E. will give a pro- mulder Thursday. A few of the neighF. J. White, Cdr. of Chamber of Com- is offering its team of fine bays for sale gram in the church. Mr. George Dok bors were gathered in honor of Mrs.
neree has sold his large Oakland car as the modern auto truck is about to and Pro/. Heuainkveld and several Vinkemulder’sbirthday anniversary.
and has purchaseda WestcottChumy supplant them. The company already ^others will provide the music. Tho Hearty congratulations were received
roadster.
owns a three-fourth-tonReo truck and public is cordially invited. Admission and dainty refreshmentswere served.
Saturday night the Hope Fresh, now they have placed an order for
is free, but a collectionwill be taken
Holland, Michigan, Feb. 27, 1917
men ran away with the high school Re- 2-ton Reo Truck.
for the piano fundserves, taking a 24 to 10 contest. The
The 11-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
To the Electon of the City of Holland:—
half ended 5 to 10 in their .favor.
Elza Milner Of Ingham township near
Yon are hereby notified that a Hon-PartiaanPrimary
Hope College juniors are planning to Mason, died Tuesday afternoon of ton
Election
for the City of Holland, will be held on March 13,
silitia
and
two
hours
afterward
the
issue another college annual before the
Henry Brink was in Grand Bapidr
1917,
in
the
several wards of said City, at the places designatclose of the collegeyear in June. Jas. mother died of heartfailure- A double
Tuesday on business.
Muilenberg of Orange City, la., has funeral will be held from the Dansville
ed
by
the
Council as follows:
Mrs. J. C. Post left Monday for Calchurch.
been elected editor-in-chief.
fornia where she will visit a sister.
In
the
Pint
Ward,
in the Second Story of Engine Honse
On Tuesday, March 13, the Florenz
Thomas McCarthy, former deputy U.
Mrs- Frank Wall entertained twenty
Chris Becker, of the American Hum8. marshal of Grand Rapids was in the Concert Company of this city, composed ladies at a Five Hundred Party in hon- idifierCo. was in Grand Rapids Tuesday House No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
eity yesterdayto take
position of the Misses Ruth Keppel, Ethleyn or of Mrs. A. Miller of Lansing.
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
on business.
1 and Marie Dykwith the Holland Furnace Co. Mr. Metz, Evelyn Keppel
Mrs. Warren Harris was pleasantly Mrs. C. D. Wise has returned from
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner
McCarthy will locate in Eau Clare, Wia. stra, will appear in the Woman’s Lit- surprised bv a number of friends last
Valparaiso, Indiana, accompaniedby
erary Club rooms under the auspices of
James Schriver, for several years
Saturday afternoon at the home of her her son, Roy, after being failed to that River Avenne and Eleventh Street.
the club.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 First
tity clerk of Grand Rapids will try to
son, B. F. Harris, the occasioa being
Henry Francis Van Put{en son of her birthdayanniversary. Contests, city on account of his illness. Roy will
be appointed clerk by the new commisspend a few weeks here recuperating, Avenue.
ion.’ '.If he fails he says he will sell Mr. and Mrs. Reine Van Putten, 356 games and music formed the entertain- after which he expects to return to
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
ballot boxes, "m won’t get very far Lincoln Avenue died Friday evening ment. Dainty refreshments were serv- Dodges Telegraph Institute o complete
away from the voting booth after all. at the age of three years. The funer- ed at 5 o'clock.Mrs. Harris was the his studies.
Avenue and State
,
al took place on Monday at two p. recipientof many beautiful gifts.
James K. Fallon, 58, one of the organ
' Rev. C. Muller and sister Miss MarIn the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raalte AveM- ot the home. Rev. H. J. Veldman
tiers of the InternationalBarbers’ Un
^Villiam Depledge and Miss Della garet Muller left for Sayville, N. Y.,
officiating.
ion, is dead at Muskegon. He was born
Cochran of Holland were married Sat- Wednesday morning. Mrs. Muller die? nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th
Major F. W. Alstaetter,in charge of urday morning by Justice I. N. Tubbs recently and Miss Muller will
in Grand Haven and in 1887 fiarrieti
i Grand Rapids office of the U. 8. enKellie Timerly of Grand Rapids.
at his office in this city.-^G, H. Tri- keep house for her brother for a Mme.
Yon are further notified that at said Non-Partisan Prineers, has finished he survey of Mus- bune.
F. P. Stephan, manager of the Hoi
Thunder accompanied the rain that
mary Election the following officers are to be voted for, to-witr.
kegon river, with which he has been ocfell at 11:30 Thursday evening, muen
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg Tuesday cele- land Furniture Co. has returned from
cupied since last summer, and in his reto the surprise of the home-goers who
brated the 89th anniversaryof her an extended Eastern trip including New
port to the government will brand as
were buried in coat collars and trying
birth. Despite her advanced age she York and Washington.
impracticable the proposal to open for
to keep right side up on the icy walks
Edgar Landwehr of the Holland Fu%
has not experienceda sick day this
The following having been duly proposed for office:
navigation a channel between Muskegon
winter.
naee Co, was a Grand Rapids visitor
The funeral of Mrs. Minnie Vander lake and Newago.
City Clerk— Richard Overweg
The X. L. class of the Third Reform- yesterday.
Hoorn who died Saturday was held
Holland has a near centenarian vis- ed church met at the home of Mrs. Bert
City Treasurer (Vote for One)
M. Jansen .went to Grand Rapids
at 2 o’clock at the home, 322 First
Avenue, on Wednesday afternoon, Rev itor in Mrs. Freeman Hall of Almena, Van Vulpen Monday evening. Next with hia “pile pure” satchel WednesGerrit Appledorn, Jr.
who is the guest at the home of Mr. meeting will be held March 26 at the day morning.
Broekstraofficiated.
Henry S. Bosch
and Mrs. "G. W. Barnaby, ticket agent
Mrs. Wa’ter Lane and JIc. and Mcf.
W. H. Allen, fermer manager of ’U at the P. M. Depot. Mrs. Hall is in her home of Mrs. Harry Kardux.
Miss Beatrice Hayden, 78 West 9th J P. O. de Mauriac were taking in “iaJohn J. De Koeyer
Standard Roller Mill here, is running ninety-fifthyear and has lived in AlSt. of this city was quietly married to tclenncg” at the Power* Wednojday
for mayor in the village of Saugatuck, mena' for 80 years. She was hors -in
John H. Den Herder
James Lawver of Pullman, Michigan,
Miss Jennie Hansen was in Grand
against Clarence Wade, brother of Fred New York and came to Michigan in
Alfred C. Joldersma
Monday at Grand Haven by Rev. Mei- Rapids yesterday. .
Wade.
1835.
nor. Mr. Lawver is a marine engineer Dr. John J. Mersen took the InterurGerrit W. Kooyers
Jay Nichols and John Boone left on
Word has been received at Grand on a large freighter carrying iron ore ban for Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Jacob A. Van Pntten
the train Friday for the East to buy
Haven- of the death of Mrs. Amanda Fer for the Benson Iron Ore company of
,\iV rnd Mrs. Henry Luidens were
ear of milch cows and horses. Js ry Hall, which occurred Feb. 23 at Ash- Pittsburg.Miss Hayden is popular and Grand Rapids visitorsWednesday.
Gerrit Van Zanten
aays he wants to be sure there will be field, Mass. Mrs. Hall was the eldest has many friends in Holland extending
L. Lugers left Wednesdaynoon for
Justice
of the Peace (Pull Term)
plenty of cows here on the 1st of May, daughterof Rev. William M. Ferry, a their best wishes.
Grand Haven on business.
Thomas
N. Robinson
1918.
pioneer pastor, who came to Michigan
The Harmony Club Thursday even- Mr. and Mrs. D. Witmer, Miss Anna
Tuesday afternoon an alarm of fire to serve as a missionary among the In- ing took advantage of the fact Mrs. Johnston and Master Russel Witmer,
Justice of the Peace, for three years to fill vacancy*
was turned in caused by fire in the dians and laid the foundation for the C. N. Pippel of 62 West 12th street all of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Schelven
borne of Schuyler Hall, 200 West 14th first permanent settlement here.
was celebrating her birthday anniver- J. Haan and niece Miss Gertrude Boer
Assessor
street. The roof was completely burnA new singing school has been or- sary and stole up . to the house with of Zeeland, were the guests of Dr. and
ed from the dwelling. A defective fur- ganiied in the 14th street. Christian a shobt of “Surprise!” and armsful
Casper
W. Nibbelink
Mrs. A. LeenhoutsThursday.
naee flue is responsiblefor the blaze.
Reformed church with a membership of flowers and plants for the happy
Adrian Van Putten left Monday
Supervisor,
Two
Years. (Vote for Two)
Ed Robinson of Kalamazoo has tak- of fifty* Wm. Brouwer is the director hostess.
noon for Detroit on business for the
Simon Kleyn
en a position with the Holland Ani- while ‘Gerrit Wanrooy is president. Progressive pedro was played, both American Humidifierand Ventilating
line Company in the Holland office.He John StegeVda, vice-president;Mrs. H- first and consolation prizes being Co.
Henry Vander
ia a brother of Attorney Thos. N. Rob. Venhuizen, secretary; John Ter Beek, awarded. In the course of the evening
J. J. Van Putten, Jr., left for ChiMember Board of Public Works
ineoa of this city.
treasurer and Peter Steketee, vice- Mr. and Mrs. W. Seehase were initiat- cago Monday to take charge of AmerJohn B. Mulder
ed into the mystic rites of the club. ican Humidifier sales there for tv‘
Friday noon 15 local students, 14 trasurer.
Refreshments were Tlerved and all week.
from Hope College and one from the
Member Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
The Postal Telegraph Co. moved into
G. J. Diekema and Con De Free are
Seminary, left for Ann Arbor to attend new quarters having leased one of the reported a very enjoyableevening.
(Vote for one)
Thursday jjvening the Hope College back from a two week.’s trip to Cali“ ide
the Students’
Volunteer Conference, a alcoves in the lobby of Hotel Holland.
John
Dykstra
three-daymeeting of Michigan misoffices were occupying the Equal Suffrage Association met at the fornia.
James Van Ark, Albert Zuidema and
sionary volunteers. They will return O’Leary building in East Eighth St., home of Miss Elsie Gowdy ’vho enterAbel Smeenge
Monday noon.
but by yesterday moving of the instru- tained them at her birthday party.' Walter Knowles of M. A. C. spent the
.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, ments, desks and office furniture was The home was decorated with flags ar 1 week-endat the homes of their parents
pictures of George and Martha Wa<h- in this city.
0. E. 8., will will have a regular meet- completed and are now placed in
ing in the lodge room tonight. working order in the lobby of the hotel
Members are requested to take this as ready for business.
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cfficial notice, as there will he no cards

issued this month.

There were 509,000,000 tons of coal
mined in the United States last year, throat with a razor while temporarily in
says a Chicago paper.— Five ton for sane wan taken to Montague today for
avery man, woman and child and still, burial. Fitzerald was in the employ of
the governmentand hia wife was cook
—but what ’s the use.
James Price, of Holland and Grand on a boat in the summer and thefite5hA
ed. He was 45 years of age and is surRapids, has prepared plans for an addivived bv his widow.
tion to a factory in Zeeland, for the
Zeeland Orn. Co. It will be two-story Rev. M. E- Broekstra of the Fourth
30x130 feet, brick and mill construe Reformed church Sunday announced to
tion.
his congregation that he had declined
Fred W. Jackson, pioneer auto deal the call recently received from Alto,
er and garage man of this city,
has become territorialsales managei
for the Ebert-DuryeaFarm Tractor Co
of Chicago. The concern was recently
organisedto manufacturea light two
wheeled farm tractor.
Of the five constables running for
office there are four whose names enc
with “man.” Lou Bouwraan,Herman
Bookman, Will Dalman, and Egbert

The postal savings bank department
of the Saugatuck postofficehas bees
discontinued on account of lack of patronage. The law establishingthe posBookman. All Irish(man) no doubt.
tal savings bank was heralded with
The March term of Ottawa county much joy throughout the country as it
eircuit court will open March 19. There
was felt that here was a demand fo:
are seven criminal cases, 33 civil jun it but people in thq vicinityof Saugahro non-jury civil, 11 chancery, con tuck seldom used it, the local bank
tested, and six chancery, default cases
being considered sufficient for all their
There are five divorce cases.
needs in that lineA million dollars a day is the sun
The Mulders have been having
paid for electric light in the U. 8., ar several birthdays of late. Last Moncording to an electrical authority ol day J. B. Mulder of De Grondwet celethe University of Pennsylvania. Thf brated his 47th birthday;Thursday
lightningcalculator apparentlyomit> Mrs. Andrew Stoketce, a sister and
the number of )^icks on the bill how Marius Mulder, a brother, celebrated
over.

Washington;Friday
your humble servant, B. A. Mulder, was
45 years old and so is the Holland
City News of which he is the publisher.
Other birth coincidencesin the Mulder
family are that Mrs. Henry Geerlings
was born on the 4th of July and Henry
himself has a birthday every four
years, having been born on the 29th of
February.
theirs with George

Mrs. H- J. Barr has undertakenthe
raising of Pekin Ducks and has estab
Baked an enviable reputation. Two ot
her flock were exhibited at the Kalo
mazoo Poultry Show where they took
first prize. They sold for $15.00—
Saugntuok Commercial Record.
J. J. Althuis, of the graduating
-class of the Seminary, left Friday morning for Albany, N. Y., where he wil
\ services in the Fifth Reforme*

Sunday.

New York

The

five Steketee girls of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end at the SteinHe also expects to Gnm|old Co. store. . They were fine
City on the return mowls and attracted no ’little attention.— Allegan News,

Fifth Ward— Charles Dykstra, Abel Postma
Sixth Ward— Paul Vanderlist

CHICKENS
The Cyphers Incubator
ing device
it

is

requires to attend to

CONSTABLES
First

one.

^

is all the

time

klt:,

Yon

WE HAVE A

in the

you

400 EGG SIZE

The hatch

is

due

to

and see how easy

come

it is

off

w

to operate a

have them

also

at the 16ft of the

name

mark (X)

of the person for

whom

desire to vote.

for any office, shall be the candidates whose

names

shall appear

on the succeeding general election ballot for said office; PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall each receive
more than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for any
lames of all

1

cyphers.

Cheap Incubators
We

are further notified,that yon will place a

sauare

The two candidates receiving the largest nnmber of

dow

about March 6th. Ca

Ward— Egbert

votes in the non-partisan primary in the whole election district

Cyphers Incubator in operation
in our store

_

Ward— Dick Ras, Jr.

E. Beekman, L. D. Bouwman,
Leonard De Witt
Third Ward— Herman A. Beekman, Jr.
Fifth Ward— William H. Dalman
Sixth Ward-rCornelins Stam .......

Second

the most perfect hatch-

made.| 10 minutes a day

Peter Prins

Second Ward— Frank Brieve
Third Ward— Adrian B. Bosnian, Frank J. Congleton
Fourth Ward— William Lawrence

HATCHING:

Wis.

After waiting in anxiety for his
decision, the members of the Fourth
Reformed church are relieved and overjoyed at the news. Rev. Broekstra
has made the church prosperous and
fostered a healthy growth during his
supervision of the work.

Ward—

First

James Fitgerald of Grand Haven, who
died from blood poison as the result of
trying to commit suicide by cutting his

and while they are not as well

made as the genuine Cyphers, they will do as good
work and are as well made as any other -cheap machine.

*
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candidate in the primary for a given office, then the primary
for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,
and no election shall be held in connection with said office. If
there be more than one candidate in the primary for a given
office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of all votes
cast for said office at said primary, then said primary for said
office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no
second election shall be held in connection with said office.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will
be open from seven o’ dock A. M. until five o’clock P. M. of

said day.

John Nies’ Sons Hdwe. Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

In witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
day and year

first above

my hand,

written.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

the-

HoUafu

!

City

Sews

faob

nwm

eoal

18S.lt
Itary Investigation of ths harbor aad shores, the accumulation of decaying Clear Creek Coal Co.,
758.63 .
shores is during the warm weather as filth gives rise to odors which are more Jones A Adams Coal Co.,
40L6B
conditions which might not be objec- or leee objectioableto the neighbor- Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co.,
tionable 4n winter might give rise to hood. They have therefore reoueetei Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 389J#
1.23*
such odor* in summer as to cause a lo- that a investigationbe made to determ Jas. B. Clow ft Sons,
9.51
cal or public nuisance. Enough evi- ine just what steps must be taken to re- Horsey Mfg. Co-, meter
Thompson Meter Co.,
15.13
dence was obtained, however, to con- lieve these condition!32JXI
Proceeding
upon
the
assumption
tbnt National Meter Co.,
vince
the
writer
that
the
pollution
of
report.
There, has recently arisen in Holland the river and harbor has been carriol sewage treatment will ultimatelybe re ElectricAppliance Co., meters 412.79n considerableagitation concerning the I to the danger point and that with the quired, tho first importantconsiders Barclay Ayeri ft Bertacb, saw
9.8S;
condition of the harbor and more espe- 1 continuedgrowth of the community tions are:
3.091. Where will it be possible to lo- Municipal Journal,
dally the city ’a water front along the objectionable conditionsalready
Holland City News, printing 9.9&
Black Lake. ’On account of tho dis- existing will develop into intolerablecate a sewage treatment plant f
2.1S
2. Is it practicaland economical t< Kris Book Store,
charge of municipal sewage and trade ; nuisances and will constitute, no doubt
wastes into the river and lake a cou- 1 an actual menace to the health of the collect the sewage at one point for 111. Elec. Co.,
Oamewell Fire Alarm Tele Co.
dition has gradually developed which u j inhabitants of tho surroundingtern- treatmentt
alarm
28.99
3. How much scwagje is now beini;
fast taking the form of local nuisances tory.
City of Holland,
40.00
on both sides of the lake are gradually
The conditionsfound at the mouth of discharged by the sewer system f
at
various points along ihc shore.
senting the report of the Director of the
4. Should the city attempt to take Bulbuls Lumber ft Mfg- Co., lumbar 8.T9 a
filling it up in violationof the Federal
The
city of Holland is beautifullylo- Tannery Creek and at the Twelfth 8t.
Poor, stating that they had rendered
1 JR '
sewer outlet were particularly objec care of all industrialwastes by con nee Henry R. Brink,
and 1 think the State Laws. If this
temporary aid for the two weeks ending cated at the eastern end of Black Lake
C. H. Me Bride, insurance 24.00
was atopped,“Something would be
tionable. The wastes from the tan- tlo with the city sewersf
February 21, 1917, amounting to $85. at the mouth of Black River. Tho popJS
5. What method of treatment is heat Cits. Tele. Co.,
done to purify the waters of the bav
ulation in 1910 accordingto the of- nery in the former and from the sugar
Accepted.
Bishop ft Raffrnaud, repairs 2.19from River street to the City Limit*
ficial government census was given at factor in the latter case are largely re- adapted to the locality and what degrea
The Committee on Claims and AcHolland Wood Turning Works, labor .tS*'
we»t M The open sewer on Pine Avenue
10,490. Because of the expansionof sponsible for the condition of the lake of purificationwill bo necessary f
counts to whodf was referred with pow13.70
It is impossibleto decide any of these Holland Auto Spec. Co.,
from Eighth street to the lake must be
commercial activities since that date it at these points. In both instances the
er to act, the matter of speciil assess1.00*
comprehensive B. of P. Wks., postal
covered* Please act on this without un- ments on the C. L. King & Co., proper- is reasonable to assume that the pres city’s sewers are contributing their questions without
Henry
Kraker
ft Co.,
123
study
of
th*
entire
problem;
however,
a
share
of
pollution,
and
,from
*he
standnecessary delay and you will save the
ty for light, power and water, reported ent population is in the teighhorbood
elty 'thousands of dollars. • The head
point of pathogenic contaminationof few suggestions with respect to the in Baker- Vnwtvr Co., tiling casca 36.00
having remitted the said assessments, of 12,000. On account of the city’s lovestigationswhich the local authorities
of the lake can purify a lot of sewage
cation
and
excellent
harbor
facilities it the waters of tho lake are by far
being the sum of $131.05,and recomgreater menace to Public Health than should conduct may prove to be of
$4157.8*
but not if you allow it to be filled up
mended that the Board of Public Works is probable that from time to time inwith tannery mud.
dustrial establishmentswill locate there the industrial wastes. From a nuis- benefit in arriving at definiteconcluAllowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
be requested to pay said amount to City
ance standpoint, however, the indus- sions. I would, therefore,respectfully The Board of Public Works reported a*
Referred to (he Special Committee
Treasurer and th^t same be credited to and that the prospects for a reasonably
trial wastes arc in a greater degree re recommend as follows:
on Sewage diaposal.
follows:—
the General Fund, to which fund the as steady gain in population are good.
That suitableaewer gauging stations
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
sessments were charged at the time of I The sewers of the city are construct- sponsiblefor the accumulations of filth
At a meeting of the Board of Publif
The regular order of btiainesswas making settlement with the county ? UP™ the separate plan and wit* but upon the lake bottom and along the be constructed nt the three sower outlets and that readings ho taken and Works held February 20th, the BuperUshore.
As
stated
in
a
preceding
para
suspended, and Henry Qeerlings,aecre treasurer
'*<w **eept»ons a design prepared by
treasurer.
tenedent presented revised plans, specifitary of the Board of Education ex
Mr. John W. Alvord of Chicago has graph, because of the turbidity of the the flow ebmmited for a period of time cations and estimate of cost for one
Adopted.
Black River, It was impossible to ob- of sufficient auration to accurately recplained for what purposes the moneys
been
followed.
In
a
few
instances
the
The Committee on Public Lighting remillion gallon, covered, concrete resor* raised by taxes for the Board of Edu- commending the placing of street lights sires have been increased to care for serve the actual conditionsof the river ord both the wot and dry weather flow.
voir, to be built on the Fifth street'
That
detailed
investigation
be
male
bottom In the vicinity of the Central
caion is used and how expended.
as follhwa: Central Avenue and 27th the unpredictcd growth of the comAvenue sewer outlet, however, by stir- at to the possibility of interceptingthe Station property.The plana, ipecifieftThe Council here resumed the regular Street;Thirteenth Street, between Pine munity.
tions and estimate of cost are aa preparThere arc three sewer outletsat the ring up the mud from the bottom with two lO-inch sewers at the corner of ed by Gardner S. Williams, Consulting/
order of business.
and Maple Avenues; Twelfth Street,
Twelfth
St.
and
Harrison
Ave.
and
conan oar evidence of a considerable deReports of Standing Committees
between Maple and First Avenues; and present time. (See appended blueprint).
Engineer.
posit of sewage sludge was obtained for duct the flow through n new sewer,
your committee on Ways and
further recommended that the Boarl The largest of these outlets.empties inTho proposed reservoiris n mcasuiaprobably
along
Lake
and
Eighth
Sts.
a
considerable
distance
below
the
sew
Means, to whom was referred the com of Public Works be instructed to anBlack river at the foot of Central
of fire protection only, having nothing:
to
the
proposed
pumping
station
at
the
muaicationfrom the Board of Public
Ave. This is a 24 inch vitrified pipe er outlet- •
stall same.
Five samples of water were collected corner of Eighth St. and Pine Ave. to do with an increased water supply,,
Works, dated February6, 1917, relative
sewer. The next largest outlet is the
Adopted.
at
the following locations.(See map.) From this point it may be possibleto and K is deemed imperative for the
to the annual appropriation and sugThe Special Committee on Sewage 15-ineh vitrified pipe sewer which emp-,
proper protection of the City to have
gested change in the matter of accounts
ties directly into Black Lake at the Sample No. 1, from the midpoint of lift the entire sewage flow from the
Disposal reported as follows:
Black River opposite the Central Ave. western section of the city to the Ces- such additional storage capacity for
in the Water Department, beg leave to
foot
of
Twelfth
street.
The
third
outYour committee to whom was refer
sewer outlet; sample No. 2 was taken tral Ave. sewer. The whole system good service at times of large fires.
submit the following report:—
red the matter of investigatingthe con- let is a 12-inch vitrifiedpipe sewer
Following the presentationof Superat tho entrance of the lake opp site would thereby become tributary to the
The communicationprovides for Fqur
which
discharges
into
Tannery
Cro
k
at
ditions surrounding the disposal of the
Thousand ($4,000) dollarsfor the Mam sewage of the city and industrial wastes the culvert on Eighth street*. Accord- Second 8t.; sample No. 2A was collect one main outlet near which sufficient intendent ’a report the following rosafcfc*
Bewer Fund and One Thousand ($1000 beg leave to submit the 'following re ing to the design this outlet was intend- ed near the shore at the mouth of Tan area is available for works. which will tion was pasted:—
dollars for the Fire Alarm fund, both of
ed to be abolished and the sewage nery Creek; sample No. 3 was taken provide whatever purificationis deem- Resolved, That It is the consensus of
port:
ed eceasary,and nt which sufficient opinion of this board that the availabler
which amounts we find in order, and
lifted
to the Central Avenue Sewer by immediatelyoff from the Graham
The question of sewage disposal for
Morton boat dock, and sample No. 1 head can be provided to care for auch supply of water for the ateam fire. recommend their approval.
the City of Holland dates back to 1899 a pumping station located at the interThe communication further recom- and we find the following reference to section of Pine and Eighth streets. The was from the center of .the lake about necessary control and frictionallosses pump at 5th Street Station it entirely
mends a distinct departurefrom the the subject in the annual report of 4hc territory tributary to the three above 300 feet out from the dock. With the as will be incident with the treatment. insufficient and inadequate for furnisWing reasonable and necessary fire promethods in the book-keepingof funds Board of Public Works for the year mentioned outlets is shown upon the J exception of sample No. 2A laboratory Very respectfully submitted,
tection to the City of Holtandc that thft relating to the Water Department.
appended
blue
print
enclosed
by
the
analysis
were
conducted
for the follow
F. GARDNER LEGG,
ending March 19, 1900.
Heretofore, it has been the practice
Acting Medical Inspector- recommendationto build a one million•
“The experiments with the reduction hfcavy white lines. A atudv of the dis- »ng determinations:chlorine content
gallon concrete reservoir, made bk
provide a certainsum of money by gen- tank, begun March 21, 1899, have been triete will show that about two-thirds| oxygen consumed and presumptive testa
Gardner 8. Williams, Consulting Engifor B. Coll in varying dilutions.On
eral assessment for use by the Wi
of
the
area
of
the
city
is
now
tributary
continued during the past year at pracIn view of the conditions that ...
pre- neer, in his report presented to tbb
account of the nature of sample No.
Department, and which amount was irticallyno expense, and with satisfac- to the Central Ave. aewer.
respectiveof any particularbenefits de tory results;and plans are being pre- Characterof tha Surroundingsat the 2A a putrescibilitytc&t only was con vail as evidenced by this report ami by Botrd at th# rcgu,Rr meetiDg bel«
the apparent prevalenceof nuisances BwrtMriw 18, 1916, is the proper and*
ductod.
rived by the general public.
Various Outlets
pared for a general sewage system in
The chief benefit fche general public the City of Holland, incorporating the
Below are the tabluated results of at various points caused by city »ew- loficil solution of the problem; that
From the point where the Central
enjoys boesuse of the Water Depart- principleof reducing sewage by means Avenue sewer crosses Fourth St. north the determinations made upon the five ago and industrial wastes, your eommit- the Board approve the revised plan*,
and east to the Black River the terri- 1 samples
tee beg leave to rwommend
tnd fftlmate 0f cogt and
ment 'a operation is That of fire protecof a reduction tank as a factor.”
tion, and it is the proposal of the
we thus
ii mi
mat
I that they be
refereed to the com mom
We
thus find
that it
it was
was not
not me
the oror- *<”7 « composed of marsh land whos? The relative turbidity of the various report of the State Board of 'J**1!1'1’1'
Board that the public contribute to the iginal intentionto discharge entdo sow- «ver»go clovatlon above Lake level ia Mmplos is nicely shown by the
'.h' I council for .pprov.l; thatth.conmon
support of the Water Department in age into tho river or lake hut that it probably tu tho uotghborhoodof ouo | pany.ng photograph.
------ B.>, ........
...........
Tho .dl.t.nctneM
^wo^nbrr^ I council be requested to makd'the ncceaarrangementsto finance the improportionto the value of fire protection should be made incapable of creating feot. The average elevation of the I with which the labels can be seen thru ommend| that the committeeho cont in0f a $14(000 bond
given as measured by the number of a nuisance after passing into these Lake (from city record) is taken as the glass and the liquid indicates the “e(l for the purpose of making further
1.0 the elevationof Black River at the relative turbiditiesof the samples. investigationami be authorized to
to
off g# f0)l01M.
hydrants in semce.
waters.
The Board recommends that it be perTwo reduction tanks were built,
mitted to render monthly bills for hythe Central Avenue outlet atu
drant service with the understanding s th* West Twelfth Street outlet
the west Tweirta street ouuci. 1 00 1 en on
Record* at -1.0. This donee of this condition. Samples
F. J.
im ...................
. ..........
J3,000.00
that it shall pay into the proper city •t
construction waa of wood, they being!
fundi from the water department an built to plans and specificationspre- shows that the 24-inch sewer is prae-|3 and 4 are about as clear as the
» i
1923 ...........
.. ... .........$2,000.00
amount of money representingtaxes pared by Alvoord and Burdick, Sani- tically submerged. The elevation of' water ever gets, thery being a
> 1924 ..........
......... ...... $2,000.00
which a private company would pay, tary Engineers of Chicago.
Carl T.
»n th. PAmmitu. nn w.**
the invert of the 20-inch sewer in the ly noticeablecolor to the water all
B. B.
Referred to the ComnilttM ou W.y.
and also interest on outstanding bonds In course of time the tanks became manhole at the intersectionof Central while. Thii may be the reason
which are now not paid out of the inoperative, thru decay of the struc- Ave. and Fifth 8t. ia given at 1J.51. this body of water is known as
'Th.Ri.rd Public Work,
Should it ever be necessary to resort Lake. On account of the turbidity
Adopted, all voting
..
. .9001074 110^° and
water fund.
ture, aqd in June 1912, they were orderTour Committee finds that the recom- ed removed by the Board of Health.
to sewage treatment at this outlet the the water In the river the oxygen
OonummkatW
'
mendationis one largely of book-keep- Since the first hewers were construct
ing methods, and that the proposed ed the number of connections has stead- be*^ the'^ghborhood^of^e^^eet^ft-u^n^the*reUtive ^ll^iim'oMh^rh^r The following bill*, approvedby
the
'
change will in no wise affect the tax- ily grown until now there are 2100 sep- er having made allowwanee for head and lake waters- The greatly increased Board Police and Fire Commission- j “*rgea wltD the
payer in the am%nnt he shall pay for arate connections to the seiver system- required to carry the sewage* from chlorine content of samples Nos. 3 and era, at a meeting held Feb. 19, 1917, | The following money* were reporteft
treatment works to the Black 7iver. A 4 taken from the lake is unodubtellywere ordered certified to the common collected:$322.73 from the Board of
fire protection.
The 'Committee believes that steps
Public Works for sewer pipe, etc.; $6,We, would therefore, respectfullyto relieve the conditionsthat now exist eewage treatment plant could be located brought about by the discharge of the council for payment:
$38.50 741.88 for hall maintenanceand taxes *
recommend that the Board’s communi- in order to preserve the health of city. at any point between Fourth 8t. and j tannery wastes from both side of the 8. Meeuwsen, patrolman
38.50 *nd interest on Light bonds from Boarck '
cation be approved, and that the first
Accompanying this report js a report Black River. This location would be Make.. Samples Nos. 1 and 2 give posi- C. Steketee, do
38.50 j of Public Works; $498.51 Interest am
payment, covering the five months, end- on the subject by the State Board of far enough removed from dwellings tive fermentation in 1-lOcc quantities John Wagner, do
38.50 I Daily balances in local banka; $406.8#
ing July 25, 1917, be made on or before Health, which describes;in a general and factoriesthat no detriment to prop- and samples Nos. 3 and 4 in 1-100 ec D- O’Connor, do
38.50 from the Board of Education for Draim
August 15, 1917, and that subsequent way, the problem confronting the city. erty would result from sewage treat- quantities. These resultsindicate that Peter Bontekoe, do
2.40 on Pine Avenue; and Treaiurer’* rft*bill be rendered and paid for by the
ment at this
the waters of the river and lake are C. 8tam, sp. police 45.83
r®ipts were presented for the atnouais..
The 12-inch outlet into Tannery grossly polluted with sewage. The Frank Van Ry, eh. of police
City monthly.
12.00 1 Accepted and the Treaiurer ordered!
We would further recommend that
Creek at the culvert on Eighth street, dangers of bathing in bodies of water Alfred Joldersma, clerk
OF
was designed as a temporary outlet which are contaminatedto this extent, John H. Knoll, driver and janitor 37.50 1 charged with he amountthe clerk be instructed to render a
only, it being the designer’s intention although aomewhat diffihilt to substan- Frank Stansbury,
32.50 The clerk reported that bond* and tn~
statement against the Water Departto pump th flow from this district into tiate are, nevertheless,worth of serious H. Vanden Brink, adv. farces 3.50 tereat coupon* in the sum of $9627.50ment for taxes and interestat the time
of the regular City and School tax colDR. BURKHART OF STATE BOARD the Central Ave. aewer. The territory consideration.Sample No. 2A taken at O. A. Klomparens,hay and stray 17.55 1 had been presented to tho Treaiurer forin the vicinityof this outlet is develop- the mouth of Tannery Creek gave evi- Lampen Bros.,
3.55 payment and recommended that thw
lection.
OF HEALTH HANDLES QUESed to some extent and some dav will denco that the pollution at this point A. Poatma, repairs and material 28-33 Mayor and Clerk be instructedta ikeuaRespectfully submitted,
TION WITHOUT GLOVES
undoubtedly be used for industrialpur- 1 had reachd the nuiesanee stage. It ia|Van Eyck Wcurding Mill. Co., feed 5.80 1 voucher for the amount.
Wm. Lawrence,
I certain that the condition will never
Adopted, and voucher ordered faeuerf.
F. J. Congleton.
$381.46
Reading la Not Pleasant, But Report The nature of the surroundings of the improve unless some remedial measures
The clerk recommended transfers to
Adopted,
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. the Street Improvement bond fund aft
discharge of the 15-inch sewer at the are adopted, and the sooner some defin
The committee on Ways and Means
Should Be Read Over Thoughtfully
The following bill, approved by the follows r
foot of Twelfth St. is such that it might ite program is mapped out the belt* it
to whom was referred the communicaBy Everyone.
[Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees,) From 12th Street Paving, $6^00;.will
be
for
the
community
as
a
whole
not
be
practical
to
install
sewage
treat
tion from tho Board of Public Works
The city alone is not responsiblefor was ordered certifiedto the Common from 12th Street Paving No. 2, $1,883-;,
men of any descriptionat this location.
recommending a transfer of $25,000.00
Below will be found the full report of Not only ia the availablearea very lim- the conditions that now exist; the var- I Council for payment:
from E. 8th St. paving, $2,617; from*
from Light to the Interest and Sinking
|J. A. Kooyers,
32.50 No. River Avenue Paving, $1,234.80;.
fund, reported that they do not approve J. L. Burkhart, Secretary of the State ited and privatelyowned but the char- ious industrialestablishments are eon
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Adopted and transfers ordered.
of auch recommendationfor the pres- Board of Health, relative to the pol- acter of the neighboringproperty is tribnting a vast amount of putreseiblo
The following bills, approvedby the
such that asewage treatment plant at I organic material for assimilationby
The clerk presented oath of office of
ent, for the reason that $25,00000 has
lution of Black River, and Black Lake.
Library Board, wore ordered certifiedMr,t Di(.k Vender Haar as member of
prob
this location would probably detract waters of the lake. The problem,
. been taken from the Light fund and
temporarily loaned to the Board of Ed- The article is not sweet reading to be from the market value of "the real therefore,is one which will ultimately to the Common Council for payment:— Lke Boar)j 0f Censors.
$450.00
Accepted and filed.
twatfon, and recommended; that the sure, but there are many unpleasant property in immediate vicinity of the have to be faced by both the city and 1 City of Holland, hall rent
5.00
the
various
industrial concerns that are Thoa. Nelson ft Sons, books
works.
Tho clerk reported that pursuant toi*
clerk be instructedto advise the Board things that we must fact in life and this
3.00
^ith only limited information and using the river and lake as a “dumping Literary Digest, magazine
instructions from the Council he haA
.of the distributionof said funds.
is one one to come in the very near knowledge of existing conditions at ground” for their refuse. In justice Bookman, do
3.00
given notice of the proposed vacating of t
Adopted.
the
community
could
not
expect
the
in- 1 NorthwesternBindery, repair*
hand
it
is
obviously
impossible
for
the
future.
the allev in rear of lots numbered 109./
The committee on Claims and Ac60.81
110 and 111 and 118, 119 and 120 of
The committee ia already diligently writer to make any definiteproposals1 dustrialconcerns to go to the expense and binding
counts reported having examined the
2.00
Bay View Add., and of the time for
following claims and recommended the at work on the sewage question and the with respect to methods which will need of treating their objectionable wastes The Continent, magazine
4.00!
to be adopted in order to bring about unless these organizations had the as- Fris Book Store, G. R. Press
hearing objections to same, and thatr
payment for same:
report following ia a beginning of this the bettermentof the sanitary condi- surance that the city was willing to do Dora Sehcrmer, services
30.00
.no objections had been filed in the
B. Overweg,city
$ 62.50
27.00 work. The report should be read word tions of Black River and the city’s ita share to ameliorate the existing ob- H. Plasman, do
| clerk ’s office. The dork
also presented
F. Kruisenga, aest. clerk
25.00 for word by every one of our readers. water front along Black Lake. Such a jectionablecondition of the harboi/.
affidavit of publication as required by ,
Chas. Me Bride, city atty.
$597.81 law,
program can only be determinedupon Conclusions and Recommendations
30.17
H. Vanden Brink, trees.
No one is to blame for these conditions
after a careful and detailed investiga- The time ia fast approachig when, Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
62.50
C. NibbeUnk, assessor
H ia limply one that exists owing to cir- tion of all of the factors entering into either by community regulations,state The following bills, approvedby the .On motion of Aid Lawrence.
12.50
M. PrakltK services
Said part of said allev was vacated43-75 cumstances over which we have no con- the problem. There are, however, eer-|or national enactment,thc discharge of Board of Public Works, at a meeting The clerk reported that pursuantt>
Jerry Boerema, janitor
21.00 trol. Conditions however can be im- tain preliminary investigations which j erode sewage and industrial wastes into held Feb. 19, 1917, were ordered rerti- instructionsfrom the Council he ba«V
G. Van Zanten, P. D.
can be readily carried on by the city, I natural streams and bodies of water fled to the Common Council for paygiven notice of the proposed paving and
Jennie Kanters, librarian,
proved and controlledin a great measthe results of which would have a very! will be curtailed. In many instance* mejit:
33.25
K. Buurma, teamwork .
$104 17 I otherwise improvingof 24th street, beure by dint of hard work, careful study important bearing upon tho economic I communitieswill, upon their own initi- R. B. Champion, supt
46.75
4050 tween Central and Lincoln Avenues,,
Boone Bros., do
sid of the program for cleaning up the I olive, adopt methods of s*wage treat- P. Brusse, clerk
21.50 and an outlay of money.
Fred Lohuia, do
22 50 an<l rim rime for hearing objections
22.00
Holland River and Harbor Pollution. harbor, ana it is sincerely hoped thai ment. Thi* activity is generally pro- Clara Voorhorst, ateno
]] ~0 and suggestions to same, and that no
O. Van Haaften, do
January 16, 1917. the authoritieswill take the recommen- raoted bv complaints emanating from Gerrit Van Zanten, collector
1150 I objections had been filed in the clerk's*
H. P. Zwemer,
• . ^ 24.00
dations
dealing
with
thir
phase
of
the
within
the
community
against
sewage
H.
Vanden
Brink,
treasurer
4.50 Dr. J. L. Burkhart, Sec ’y.
07 jo I office.Tho clerk further presented af8. Plagenhoef, do
question under serious consideration.nuisances,or by the attempt to prevent Win. Winstrom, atock-kcepcr36.00
State Board of Health,
Harry De Neff, labor,
Q7'i;0 fidavit of publication as required by;.'
At the time the inspectionwas made I the recurrence of a serious outbreak of A. E. McClellan, engineer
36.30
Lansing, Michigan.
Neil Bueh, do
4^00 1au’1
the weather waa ao disagreeable that typhoid fever brought on by the com- 1 Bert Smith, do
5.00 Dear Doctor:—
W* J. Crabb, do
37 501 ®n n,°rion of Aid. Postma,
it
was
inadvisable
to
attempt
a
very
munities
own
contamination
of
its
pubI’rauk
McFall,
do
6.38
In compliance with instructionsfrom
B. Coster, do
37
pl®"9* specification* and estimate'
thorough
inreriigation.
(fcutinuous
lie
water
supply.
As
I
understand
the
|
James
Annla,
do
4.13 your office,based upon a request
K. Vaader Woude, do
32 50 of cost were adopted, and improvement,
4.13 from Mr. R. B. Champin, Superintend rainfall had caused the waters of Black Holland situation, the citizensare just Fred Smith, fireman,
H. Vanden Berg, do
tto ro ordered.
5.13 ent of. Water Works and Electric River to become *0 turbid that little beginning to realizethat the harbor is Clarence Wood, do
B. Kooiman, do
'V>
The clerk reported that the Common
6.75 Light*, , I viaited the City of Holland idea could be gained of the actual con- rapidly becomig polluted to such a de- Dick Vander Haar, do
Y. Dykema, do
30 00 C°un<’ri at a meeting held Feb. 7th, had .
5.50 on December 8th 1916 for the purpose ditions of the river bottom below the gree that its physical appoarace is not John De Boer, coal passer
H. Wtssink, do
37 50 (®djourned the hearing of objectionsan V
1.00 of making a preliminary investigation Central Avenue sewer outlet. Further- only appreciablyimpaired but in certain Fred Slikkers, eng.
John Lankhorst,do
27 50 su£*s tions to tho paving of 18th street
6.88 with regard to the pollution of Black more, the proper time to carry on a san- locations, especiallyat points along the C. J. Rozcboom, 19th attend.
John Lankhorst,.cleaning walks
27 50 between Maple amfVan Raalte Aves.r
A. Wiegerink,28th Attend.
Via with a two-inch wearing course of asG. J. Ten Brinke, labor
Bert Smith, labor
4i u-. phalt and atone, until Feb. Wat, 1917 :
W. Pathuis, do •
Sample No. 1 Sample No. 2 Sample No. 2A Sample No. 3 Sample No. -1 Abo Nauta. electrician
at 7:30.o ’dlock P. M.
B- Hoekstra, do
40.50
J. P. De Feyter, lino foreman
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Graham ft Middle of Lake
Opposife Cen- Entranceof
At shore of
37.80
The matter was tabled indefinitely.
out from
37.80
Locationof Sampling Point ...... - ............ tral Ave. . Lake Opposite mouth of Tan- Morton Boat
[Harry Looman, do
The committee on streets niul (real* •
Boat Dock
dock
Sewer
2nd Street .
nery Creek
37.80
Wm. Dickson, do
walks requested permission to purchase c
38.16
I Guy
Pond, elec, nieternian
the necessary material,such as asphalt,.,
‘ 1.6
0-5
1.4
0-5 .
Chlorine in parts per million ------- -------24.30
M. Kamnieraad,trouble man
gravel, cement, sewer pip, etc., which e
29.12
| Chas. Vos, meter Imp.
will be used on 24th street Central Ate.
3.8
.
3.5
'
2.7
3.9
Putrescibility
Oxygen consumed in parts per million....
37-26
Lane Kamerling, water insp.
and other improvements which havft '•
ing Machine.
27.00
[ Sam Althuis, water meternian
14 40 1 been ordered.
:o:Present
Present
Present
No Teat
test only
Gas in I cc ---- — -------- ------ ----------I Josie Van Zanten, clerical
Ou motion of Aid. Lawrence,
5.62
Ajner. Exp. Co., express
Authority to purchase material as rePresent
Preaent
down in
Present
Preaent
122.06
e . Gas in 1-10 cc .......................
- .....................
[Dover Mfg. Co., elec, irons
1*98 I quested was granted, all voting aye.
''
Gen. Elec. Co., fingers
v
Absent
Absent
„ Absent
Present
5 hoars
Gaa in 1-100 cc --- - ---------------I A. B. Dick Co., ink
RICHARD OVERWEG,' .....
1C. J- Litehner Elec. Co., insulators 13.17 J-'
City Clerife
No Teat
Absent
No Test
No Teat
iP. M. B’y Co.,
617.96
Gas in 1-1000 «c
* ----------------------The FREE.
3.25
W. Tea Brinks, do
3.00
G. Erik, do
42.00
Jacob Zuidema, asa’t eng.
HoIUb4. Mkk., Feb. 21, W17 Carl Bowen, engineer
62.50
tbe Common Council met in regular Zeolask Brick Co., brick
22.50
aeaiioa and was called to order by the Henry R. Brink, suppMes
1.05
3.00
D. Has, scavenger work
Preeent: Mayor Vanderaluii, Aide Jamas Kole, supplies
23.17
Prina, Verschure, Brieve, Drlnkwater, A. Harringtonorders
8.00
Congleton, Lawrence, Brink, Poetma, ^Irs. Isaac Scoot, do
4.50
Vender Hill, Wiereema, and the clerk. Peoples State Bank, do
25.50
Tbe minute* of the last meeting were M* Bontekoe, do
10.00
read and approved.
John VandenBerg, posting notices 3.50
Petition*and Account*
John Vandersluis,
3.00
[The clerk presented the following
communicationfoom H. V. Van Ry:—
'The eolid wastes from the tanneries Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor, feported pre-
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vari. Supt. U
ious manufacturingconcerns
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necessary for the compilation of this
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ADDITION TO
JIBST CHURCH DECIDED

47,000

Nan

SHATTERS

KITSMILLfcR home

«€HUBOH IB FEBE FROM DEBT; ALAMO FARM HOUSE GETS A
FZR3 BOLT WHICH DOES
rLAST NOTE BURNED BT bNLT
MUCH DAMAGE.
MALE CHARTER MEMBER

ANNUiUM

SALE

it

Bute of Michigan, County of OtUwa— u.
Tho Circuit Court for the County of

H

•j

*

1
&

H

U

Ottawa. In Chancery.
is
c
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
D. Puller, Auditor General of the Bute TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANOB IS
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE
of Michigan, for and In behalf of -said
WEST.
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
Bute, for the aale of ceruin lands for
Township » North of Rang* II Waat
Uxes assessedthereon. •
OriginalPlat
commencing on east lias of hn 7, 14 rod*
n.,
,
The interior of the home of Jtcob On readingand filingthe petition of the
and 13 feet north of south Mat corner of
commencing^ 18H roda south of north- lot 10, blk 1$, Akeley Addition, and Iqt 1!,
More than three hundred members KiUrailler,lection 23, Allegtn eounty AudlUr General of the Bute of Michigan loteast
said lot, north $4 foot, west 8 rods, m>«th
comer of section, west to east
at line
line blk 20, Monroe and Harris Addition
praying for a decree In favor of the Bute
54 feet, east Brodo to beginning seo 1$
A»f the Pint Reformed church congre fwa* wn.'keJ by a bolt of lightning. of Michigan, against each parcel of land
of R. R. grade, southerly along R. R.
I 78.06 __________
20.8918.12| 1.001 102.48
I 1621 .<i| .10] l.M| 4.31
grade 94 rods, east to section line,
Boltwood’sAddition.
therein described, for the amounta therein
commencing
33 feet eaat of west line of
took P.r, in ihe d.lib.m.ion,
jiorth to beginning,sec
•
*
t
4
of
lot
I,
blk
specified, claimed to be due for taxes,
lot 8, and 174 feet soath
noaui of
oi ooath
sonm line of
or
I
.311 ,08| .0111.001 1.40)
I 12.81 8.34
.6i; 1.001 17.71
Interest
and
charges
on
each
such
parcel
Thursday evening when it was decided over a telephone wire. The telephone
State Street, east 66
6 f|
feet, south 160 feet.
of land, and that such lands be sold for TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16,lot 9, blk U..| 17.82 4.83 .71 1.001 24.16 west 66 feet, north
Campau s Addition
W^ST.
*by a three to one vote that the new itself wan shattered,pieces of the in- the amounts. so claimed by the State of
tec 15 ......_4 7.83|
Solo
4.97
1.29
.20 1.00
7.46
strument being scattered -in every di- Michigan.
lot I except that part east of the north
4.97
1.29
.20 1.00
7.46
Addition, costing at least $7,000, of
It Is ordered that said petition will be . »
and aoutn channel, aec 22
*«? uSTiu, sjsi IE t\ 4.97 1.29 .20| 1.00 7.46
rection. s
brought on for hearing and decree at the
of e 4 of SWJ4. sec 14. 40 acres __
e sec * >
I .44| .11| .«!f 1.99| 1.67
on.
which $5,000 is already subscribed, Nearly exery window in the house March term of this Court, to be held at
I 12.371 3.221 '’.4111.00| 17.08
lot 8.
Bartholomew's Addition,
8.97 1.03
.16 1.00
6.16
Grand
Haven.
In
the
County
of
Ottawa,
w 4 of ,pe 4. sec 23, 80 acres
was broken, and the kitchen stove wa?
-wha^be built.
6.94
1.80 .28 1.00 10.02 commencing at southeast corner of lot f,
State of Michigan, on the ISth day of
35.341 9.19| 1.41| 1.00|< 46.94 lot 79.::
knocked over. Lightning also entered March, A. D. 1917, at the opening or the sw 4. sec 29.] 160
17.82 4.63 .71 1.00 24.16
thence west 1484 feet, north to the D..
acres
It however was the understanding the kitchen cupboard, breaking near'y Court on that day. and that all persons
10
i~uucr ana oneiaon s Addition.
O. H. a: M. R. R., thence along said
J 29.651 7.081 1.181 1.00| 89.41 weat
j0t i4 a|ui ea8t j, feet of j0t
Interested
in
such
lands
or
any
part
R. R. to eaat line of lot I and soatb to
sw
4
of
se
4.
"ec
29,
40
acre*
that the additional $3,0|0 must be ml the dishes snt tearing th> doors thereof, desiring to contest the Hen
.
15, blk l....| 64.381 18.7412.68| 1.001 84.70
beginning,being lot I and part of fat
I 7.391 1.921 .30| 1.001 10.61 east 4 of lot 7. blk
u
from
their hinges. l’lnjt',ringwas torn claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
blk 1 ............| 45.501 11.831 1.82! 1.001 90.li
4 of sw 4 and sw 4 of sw 4, sec 30,
forthcoming before building operations
| 13.861 8.60| .65| 1.00| 19.01
from the ceilings.Seven! nu,mlie.> for such taxes, interest and charges, or 133 42/100
4:
acres
Rryant'a Addition.*
blk 4
will actually begin. There is very lit- of the family were in the house, but any part thereof,shall appear In aald
J.1 24.00) 6.24| .96| 1.001 32.20 'west 4 of lot|7.1.521
.401 .06| 1.001
2.98 east 4 of lot 10. blk IS
Court,
and
file with the clerk fhespof, nw 4. sec 3?, 160 acres
tle doubt but that this small remain- none of them, excepting a brother of
• Leggat's Addition,
, »
~ I !-1Il LM| ‘.2*1 1.001 1.97
their objectionsthereto on or before the
12.011 1.85H.00I 61.04 lot 8, blk 7^1 17.821 4.631 .711 1.00|
24.16 toll. Mk M l 0.691 t.7l| .3911.00 9.6«
der will be raised soon. Notwithstand- Mr. KitxmiMcr,was affected by the first day of the term of this Court above ne 4 of se-4,I 46.181
a^c 38, 40 acres
Hairs,
Tolford
and Hancock's Addition,
Monroe
&
Harris
Addition,
ing it was the^ consensus of opinion of lightning. Me was knocked down, hot mentioned,and that In default thereof the
| 2.001 .521 '.08| 1.001 3.60 northerly44 feet of lots 2, 3 and 4, blk 6
east 4 of lot 2. blk 6
same
will be taken as confessed and a
the members preaetat that any improve- was injured in no way. A portion decree will be taken and entered as TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
I 36.431 9.47| 1.461 1.00| 48.36
.
, . J. :4fl •11l •02l 1-NI 1.57
WEST.
part of lot 7 commencing at southwest west 4 of lot 2, blk 6
ment that should be made must leave of the electric fluid followed the prayed for In said petition. And it Is furI
corner,
thence
east
40
feet
In
south
line
I .441 .11| .02| 1.001 1.67
the church free from debt, as today the ground wire of the telephone to th* ther ordered that In pursuance of said nw 4 of nw 4. sec 2. 40 acres
of said lot. north Jo a northwesterly
I 15.261 8.971 .61| 1.00| 20.84
Hopkins Addition,
decree the lands describedIn said petition
last indebtedness has been paid.
direction 88 feet to a point 30 feet east north 634 feet of lot ». blk 1
well outside the house. fyr some for which a decree of sale shall be made, ne 4 of ne 4. sec 3, 40 acres
from west line of lot, west 30 feet to
I 13.991 3.64| .561 1.00) 18.19
It is planned to extend the church time nfteiwards water that was pump- will be sold for the several taxes. Interest
I .88) .231 .041 1.001 2.15
west line of lot. south on west line to
to within nineteen feet of the sidewalk ed from the well had a decidedly milky and charges thereon as determinedby w 4 of sw 4 except a strip 20 rods wide
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY. *
beginning,
blk
14
and
40
rods
long
off
east
side
of
a
4
such decree, on the first Tuesday In May
.39
.10 .02 1.00
•on Ninth street,the same height as .appearance.
..........
21.771 5.661 .87 1.00 29.30 lot 126.
1.61
and strip of land 2 rods wide off east
thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clocka. m.
.39
lot 11, blk 16.. 105.44' 27.4114.22 1.00 138.07 lot 163
.10 .02 1.00
1.61
side u -V sec 4, 73 60/100 acres •
on
sold day, or on the day or days sub•the present building.This wUI put the I "’ aV' the *lightning bolt exploded
lot 196
' a sequent theretoas may be necessary to
.39
lots,
blk
18....
54.041
14.05|
2.16
1.00
71.25
.10
.02
1.00
1.61
I 19.191 4.991 .771 L00| 25.95
atairs going into the church proper into 1 (i„rk ploud of „moke arose from the
.89
.10 .02 1.00
east
22
feet
o
lot 6 and west 22 feet of lot lot 197,
1.61
sw
4
of
ne
4,
sec
6,
40
acres
complete the sale of said lands and of
.39
.10 .03 1.00
1.61
sort of a hdtby, like the city hall.ipiafe<Neighbors believing the house each and every parcel thereof,at the office
i 6.421 1.41| .22| 1.001 8.06 6, blk 19 — t 29.671 7.711 1.19! I OC! 39.67
.39
.10
east
44
feet
of
lot
6.
blk
19
.02
1.00
1.61
•The remode|ed building accordingto(0n flro hurrie(1 to render IMi,ttnee, of the County Treasurer,or at such con- se 4 of ne 4. sec 8, 40 acres
.39
.101
.02
_
I
75.801
19.581
3.011
1.00!
98.89
1.00
1.61
I 5.421 1.41| .2211.00] 8.05
venientplace as shall be selected by him
pUns will five four added rooms used , but found that the lightning had not at the county seat of the County of Ot- w 4 of w 4 of se 4, sec 9. 40 acres
lot 6, blk 2*..| 19.781 6.14| .79| 1.00| 26.71
De Vries Addition.
for Sunday School purposes only with ifrnited the bui,dill,,. Thp r]aPe ig in. tawa, State of Michigan; and that the sale
‘ 10.79) 2.811 .43) 1.001 15.08 west 44 feet of lot 10, blk 26
2.78
I 59.31|
69.31| 16.42|
15.4212.37|
2.371 1.001 78.10 i&'insru 1:i?| :!5| :SS| !:SJ|
I
1.87
a seating capacity of three hundred 9ured in the Fanners’ Mutual com- then and there made will 1>e a public sale, w 4 of se 4, sec 13. 80 acres ..... I
north
40
feet
of
lot
72
| 28.561 7.43| 1.14J U0f> 88.13 1
n1
and eacn parcel described In the decree
And fifty.
pany.
I
.361
.09|
.01|
1.001
that
part
of
e
\
of
se
4
of
se
4
south
<rf
ent,r*
ASL/S1
1,001
19,01
shall be separatelyexposed for sale for
'
x inenurstAddition.
Pinehurst
Acldltion.
An additional boiler will be ad led
River road, sec 19, in
lO acres
the total taxes, interesuand charges, and
Western Addition.
1.44
j 7.111 1.85) .28! 1.091
the sale shall be made to the person payto keat the new part while the present
.39
.10
.02 1.00
1.61
ing the full amount charged against such ne 4 of ne 4. sec 30. 40 acres
.39
.10
.02 1.00
1.61
furnace room will be remodeled into
2. blk B2.001
%62 .08 1.001
3.60
..... I 23.971 6.661 1.02| 1.001 34.24 lot
parcel, and acceptinga conveyance of the
.39
iSillEE
.10
.02 i.ool
1.61
iot 17. blk B1.01
.26
.04 1.00
2.31
A Sunday school room and the furnace
REsmallest undivided fee simple Interest n 4 of sw 4 of sw 4. sec 33, 20 acres
l.Oli
.26 ...
.04 l.OO!
- _ ....
2.31 BOSMA'S ADDITION TO THE WEST
I 3.17) .82| ,13| 1.901 6.12 lot 10. blk B
therein; or. If no person will pay the taxes
will be placed to the rear of the presWadsworth's Addition,
MICHIGAN PARK,
and chargesand take a conveyance of less TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE IB
ent building.
entire blk U 49.43| 12.85! 1.98! 1.00| 15.26 lots 6, 6, 7 and 8
than theAentirethereof, then the whole
WEST
The meeting also last evening witshall be offeredand sold. If any und 7/9 of s 4 of nw frl 4. sec 2, 80 acres
12.19 1.17 .49 1.001 16.86
Meeting of the Forward Movement parcel
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes.
lot 14...
2.44
.63
nessed the burning of the notes repre.10 1.00 4.17
J lT.«ll 3.02" .46| 1.901 16.09
CITY OF HOLLAND.
club was held Friday night, Feb. 23, Interest and chances,such parcel shall b©. nw 4 of sw 4, sec 2, 40 acres
lot 24 ...
16.27 3.97 .61 1.001 20.86
senting the last vestige of debt against
.Original Plat.
passed
over
for
the
time
being,
and
shall,
5.971 1.55! .24| 1.00| 8.76
CENTRAL PARK.
»ny of the church property.These at the* home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles on the succeedingday. or before the close north part ofIsouth
19 acres of sw frl 4, lot 2 lying nJrth and south of P. M. right
Dykstra, on College Avenue. Mr. of the sale, be reoffered, and If. on such sec 9, 5 acres
lot#57.
of way, blk 21
ceremonieswere very impressive and
Dykstra real a paper on the very im- second offer, or during such sale, the same
I 1.051 .271 .04! 1.001 2.36
| 9.371 2.441 .371 1.00| 13.18
were performedby the only male charlot 8 lying north and south of P. M. right
portant subject “The High cost of cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, e 4 of se 4. »ec 13, 80 acres
ter member remaining, in the person of
of way. blk 21 ,
the County Treasurer shall hid off the
. I 16.191 4.211 .651 1.001 22.05
Living." The reasons given for the same
of lot 21 ......| - .691 .18| .08| 1.001 1.90
In the name of the State.
. * . .
I l.MT .271 .041 1.00] 2.36
-A. J. Wilterdink,assisted by Jacob
n 4 of nw frl 4. sec 21, 81 acres
lot
9 lying north and south of P. M. right
Witness the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
42.191 10.97! 1.691 1.00| 55.8S
Lokker. The notes were placed upon unreasonableprices of all commodi- Judge,
blk 21
and the seal of said Circuit Court
acre in southwest corner of lot 2. of
ties in part was the hoarding of crops
lot 233 ............. 1.32
.34
.05 1.00
I V&l
1.961
:A large tray and the match
crT of Ottawa County, this 17th day of Janu- 1 square
.27| .04! 1.001
the south line of parcel to be north line' , ^ nt
Itta 250 to 287
of G. R. H. & G. Ry. of said lot 2, apd,ea*1 ^ °* ®t.S,*brKlM
while the members of the congregation
!he farmer» the 8P*culator» t,ie ary. A. D. 1917.
15.12 3.93 .60 1.00
inclusive
20.65
.io| .1001
ORIEN-8. CRG*8.
.95
.25 .04 1.00
2.24
•quietly witnessed the curling
'.^.‘5!..^'*^
°V»t H or to.Vfllc ,SM
Circuit Judge.
In the discussionthat followed other _
.30
.76
1.00
.63
1.99
eend which wiped out the last obligaCountersigned,
34.72
reasons were offered such as the govORRIB J. SLUTER. Clerk.
tion against the church of whieh they
towns, np V6 NORTH OF RANGE
*
2.86
.74
.11 1.00
TOWNSHIP
| S3l2| 8.821 1.36! «Mi
1.00! 45.10
ernment and society. The demand on
.58
.15
were a part.
.02 1.00
the part of the American people to „ •
.68
.16
.02 1.00
1.75
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
nw * of ,w *i KI',1 rod.
* 0n“'|‘ iolr'V iV'ilool blk5 00
After these imlpressive ceremonies
.68
.15
.02 1.00
1.76
To the CircuitCourt for the County of
northeast
8°Uth
,n.east
gl feet of we8t
of that part
rwuw performed the eongregation rose keep in style regardlessof cost and the Ottawa. In Chancery:
northeastcorner^ sec 1 37
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leutsnant,N aha said plsaaaatly, and . Do f nnderstasd. Heutenaat,that
Heavy Riemersma,
The above ee titled cause ceaeermy
DOG BAN
extendedbar band, “and If you will I you dare queation ay wordr ibe
Plaiatlff,
[ell that certain piece or panel of lead*
lliten
I
tbtnk
I
can
clear
«p
the
myaaaked
proudly,
her
ayes
4 Of
OFFICES
q*
situated la the township of Park (fartary."
ftralgbt Into hla. ”1 am unaccustomed
Gerrlt Jet tea Abbrine
marly Hotbed) ia the Gouty of OtMist— Mies * Harwood,"' ba lu^ •tr, to such treatment"
tawa, State of Michigan,known aad
E8 EPIDEMIC STILL RIFL, or hit unknowa heirs,
LOCAL 8. 0. ft. DELEGATION mured,
ilevitos, 'tegniees • aim
illghtlyembarraaaad,but itlll
leecribed as follows:—Lot numbered
"tfait a moment Raymond." broke
THO'
THOUGHT
CURED
PLATS IMPORTANT PART IN
assigns,
Fifty-seven, (57) of the plat of thfr
belligerent, hie glance wandering In the captain."There la no doubt of
JAN. 16.
STATE MEETING
Defendants.
West Michigan Park Association, acfrom her face to mine. “Certainly— Mlee Harwood'a loyalty. Let us hear
Present the Hon. Orien 8. Crow, Cir- cording to the recorded plat thereof eh
we hoped to find you here. It waa to her explanation firat You say, Mias
Pour Holland men were given official
Ottawa, Allegan ond Kent counties cuit Court Judge.
record in the office of the Register ot
relcue you wo came— at least it wae Harwood, you know this (nan? that he
positionsin the state 8. U. R. society
probably will be placed at once uudei | Upon filing of the bill of complaint Deeds for said County of Ottawa, ter
that hope which led me to request the !> a friend! May I ask his name!"
a 90-day dog quarantine by the state in tfaii cause it appearingthat it i» I pother with all and slgnalar the hered*
Thursday night.
"Surely; I only desire an oppor- sanitary livestock commission.
George A. Davit was accorded the aeadlng of troops, and to accompany
not known and that the plaintiff aftor |itementaanj lappurtenancea thereunta
During the last few da^'s it has be- diligent search has boon unable to as- belonging ow in anywise appertaining.
honor of being head of* the Michigan them. This outrage has bean commit- tunity to answer any queation. He la
society of the Sons of the Revolution. ted, 1 believe, by Cowan's gang, and Thomas Wyatt tha son of the late come evident that the epidemic of ra certain whether the said defendant Upon the filing of the bill of compleiae
He was elected to president at the an- this man here— “
Judge Wyatt whose home was on the hies which was prevalent during the Gcrrit Jottea Abbring it living or dca I in this cause, it appearingthat it ia
nual meeting of the society at the HoIs my friend," she Interrupted ridge yonder. We were children to- early party of the winter and which or where he may reside if living or not known whether the laid James W.
caused a Quarantine of aixty days was whether the title, interest,elsim. liet. Eno is living or dead, and if living, hit
tel Pantlind. Dr. J. W. Beardslee,sr.,
quietly. "Lieutenant Raymond, If gether."
is $ho retiring president after twenty
not entirely wiped out. Thursday aft or possible right of the real estate whereabouts;and if dead, whether hr
"A rebel!"
you will kindly order your men to reernoon Deputy Sheriffs Matzen and hereinafter described has been by or has personalrep
yearo of service.
represenatives or ketra
tire I will ftladly explain his presence
"Really, I never thought to aak," Ekstrom of Kent killed a rabid dog dcr assigned to any person or persons living, or Whgrt his unknown heirs, deOther officers elected were: Vicecarelessly. "I was too glad to have and two other dogs it had bitten, in or if dead whether he has pen
In the houie.”
rsonal | viseee, legatees and aedgne may reside!
president^. George William Bunker, of
representatives or heirs liviog or
"You wish to apeak to me alone!"
hla protection. We— we spoke only of Walker and Alpine townshipi.
Therefore, on motioa otf Charlie HI
Grand Rapids; secretary,Hoyt Garrod
The mad dog was chased for mon where some or any of them may re McBride, Attorney for Plaintiff, it !*
Post, Holland; treasurer, David Ed- '"Not necessarily; but I certainly our childhood ‘lays together, itlll
win Keyes of Grand Rapids; librarian prefer greater privacy than this. You gathered the impression that Mr. than 20 miles by farmers of these tto side or whether such title, interest, ordered that the said defendant, James
and historian, Rev. John Walter are In command ?"
Wyatt had never Joined either aide, townships.Its condition was first not- claim, lien or powible right to the said W. Eno, if living, and his oakaowa
followingdescribedreal estate has heirs, dayisees,legateesand assigns,If
ed in Coopersville.
Beardalee, Jr., Holland; registrar, Dr.
and
was merely here to look after hla
"No) Captain Whitlock la below."
The 60-day quarantinewaa lifted been disposed of bv will,
dead, aad every of them, shell anter
Geoitft Wyatt. Van Verst. Holland; aiHe turned townrd the crowd blocking property. Of course he can explain Jan. 16. The epidemic It was believed Thereupon on motion of Visscher A their appearanceIn said cause within
ditionalmembers of the board of manthe doorway and I grasped the oppor- all that"
waa wiped out. Early this month new Robinson,Attorneys for the plaintiff three months from the date o( thin
agers, Leo Patrick Cook, of Houghton;
"But how came he to be dressed in cases developed and the townshipsof it ia ordered that the said Gerrit Jettes order, and that within twenty days the
Edward Clarke Austin of Lansing, and tunity to breathe a haaty word of
Cascade,Ada and Wyoming were Abbring, if living and his unknown | plaintiff shall cause this order to he
Charles Hamilton McBride, Holland; warning Into the ear of Nichols.The that unlfqfm!"burst In Raymond.
heire, deviseef, --legatees and asdgas published in the Holland City News, %
delegates to triennial meeting of the girl never glanced again at either of
"Will you be courteousenough to quarantined. %W. R. Harper of Middleville, secretary of the state commis- that every one of them shall enter their newspaper printed,published aad circa*
natianal society,to be held at Wash ua.
permit me to tell you! 1 have endeavsion, was in Grand Rapida Thursday appearancein this cause within three lated In said city of Holland, aniwltMA
ingtsn, April 19, 20, and 21, Congress
'Take the men back Into the ball, ored twice already to fully explain.
to investigate the present condition. months from the date of this order, ano said county of Ottawa, aaid nubllcatlo*
man Carl E. Mapes and Jesse B. Davis sergeant,"the lieutenant ordered,
Mr. Wyatt came here In the midst of
that within twenty days the plaintiff to be covtinoed once in each week for
of Grand Rapids; alternatei,Lovell W.
"and look through whatever rooms the itorm last night. He had found
shall cause this order to bo published six weeks in succession.
8tebbins, of Chicago, formerly of HolOF FIRE 00.
have not been visited. Request Cap- hla own home deatroyed, and this waa
in the HoilflTdCity News a newspaper
Dated January 18, A. D. 1917.
land, and Chlrles Merrill Ayer, of
printed, publishedand circulated iu
tain Whitlock to join me here."
No. 1
the nearest shelter to be found. He
Grand Rapids.
ORIEN a CROSS,
said city of Holland. County of Ottawa
Ws waited motionless, the lleuten supposed the house deserted,and
The businesssession followed an
Circuit Judflv
and that said publication shall con
elabetate banquet which was attended ant's hand on the butt of hit revolver, merely sought protection until morn
The fire laddies of Engine House No. tinue once each week for six wceka in Charles H. McBride.
by thirty delegates from Holland, Lan aa though be half auaplcloned treach- Ing. How I chanced to be here you 1 hold an informal bauquat in their succession.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
sing an. I Grand Rapids. A paper, writ ery. Twice he endeavored to open gentlemen botji know, and that mat- hall on West Nth street, where extra
The above entitled ctuse concerns Buelneas address, Holland, Mich.
tea by Dr. Daniels of Olivet, on th< conversation with the lady, but her ter requires no explanation.Mr.. Wyatt selects fresh from Baltimorewas the
the title to that certain plect or parcel A True Copy Attest:—
subject, “Washington as the Embodi
response Baa not encouraging, and he arrived with hla clothing muddy, and chief item, on the bill of fare. •
of land situated in tbs TowmAmL^ Orris J. Sluiter,Clerk la Chancery!.
meat of the Spirit of 1776,’ '’waa read.
Fourteen expectantfacee most of Holland, County of OtUwa,_“mffw of
evidently did not feel safe except with soaked with rain. 1 gave him the
—
Dr. Daniels was unable to attend.
them firo boys, who had been in the Michigan, known and described as the
The organisation is composed of de- hit eyes on me. Raymond fronted me, only change to be found In the house harness for vear^ sat around the fes- following: The Southwest one-quarter
5638— Expires March
%
scendantsof men of military record a tall, well-proportioned fellow, with —a uniform belonging originallyto
.. .
tive board doing justice to the good
W.
ft) of the Southeast one-quar- •TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Fen*
incipientmustache, black and curled cousin of mine, Lieutenant Anton things that had been provided for
durlag the revolutionavwar.
( 8. E. M) of Section Twenty Giz
bate Ceurt far tha Cnunty nf Ol
them.
at the polnta ; a rather long face, and Harwood, Third Kentucky cavalry.'
26) Town Five (5) North Range Fiftawa.
Chief Blom gave the men a heart teen (15) West, together with all the
eyes sternly serious.There waa about
"But this Is not the uniform worn
At a session of said Court, bat#
him sn appearanceof force-a bit of ( by volunteertroops, Captain Whit- to heart talk telling them, that the singular heridenta and appertances
,at Probata Office In the City el
fire losses in this city from May 1, 1916
thereunto belonging and iu
a bully I should say— and his uniform ' lock, I insist—"
any w‘,e (Grand Hayfii la said County, on tb*
up to the present time was less than appertaining.
was new, and carefully fitted.
"ReaNy, LieutenantRaymond," the $1,000. “It is you boys and the fire- February 16th, A. D., 1917.
9th day of Febniary A. D- 1917.
A man stood In the doorway, bow- girl said, fronting him, her eyes men of No. 2 whom the citizensof HolORIEN 8. CROSS,
Present. Hot. James P. Daahof;
ing, his mild blue eyes surveyingus epwkHng, “this la becoming moat tire- land must thank for this, you may not
Circuit Judge.
Judge of Probata
nervously.He sported a light beard, some. /What do I care wflat uniform It have the beautiful uniforms, the fine Visscher A Robinson,
In tha matter of tha aetata of
closely trimmed, the top of his bead ill 1 have told you where It came helmets and the gold lace that they Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Adam Weatmaas, Deceased
have
in
somo
cities
but
it
is
the
stuff
scarcely reaching to the lieutenant'* frim, how It chanced to be there, and
Business Address,
Holland Michigan.
boulder. Mist Noreen greeted him the reason It waa wdrn by thla man. that’s in the uniforms and that's unJacob Weatmaas having filed in
ORRIE J. SLUITER, said court his petition praying,
with a welcoming smile, and be 1 cannot be expected to know all the der the helmets which really counts,
and that’s the stuff you are made of.
Clerk in Chancery
Tale of
stepped gallantlyforward, bending low petty distinctionsof the service."
that his final account be allowed.
Your not a fully paid fire department Attest— A True Copy,
as he accepted her hand.
but
it
does
my
heart
good
to
see
so
"But
aurely."
spoke
up
the
captain,
It Is Ordered, That
Civil Strife
Orrie J. Sluiter,
"So pleased, bo delighted,Miss Har- plainly bewildered, "the suit he wore few changes and most bf the old faces
Clerk in Chancery.
Mon. tha 12th day of Mar.
1917
wood, to find you safe and well. We when he came can be produced. You coming year after year to these little
:o:
assemblies.
I
have
attended
them
for
at
ten
b'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
were, Indeed, greatly worried at the know where that la?"
Dj RANDALL PARRISH
7610— Kxpires March 17
years and can therefore judge from
probate office be and iu hereby apthought of your being here alone,"
"1 know where It waa," she an- that standpoint. It pimply goes to
iJvCDkJUadw
he exclaimed,a alight Hap In his awered coolly. "Hanging before the show that the money is secondary with STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro pointed for hearing said petition;
bate Court for th* County of Ot
voice. "You hare not suffered, 1 fireplace In the dining room. How- you and the protectionof the city life
It Is Further Ordered, That publla
tawa.
+»»»««»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
trust r
ever 1 cannot guarantee that It re- ifod property is uppermost in your
At a session ot said Court, hall notice* thereof ba given by pubUe*.
"Not seriously, Captain Whitlock; rnalDB there now— this house baa been minds.”
OUfftghlhyA.aMoqoryAOfc
at Probate Offlc* In tha City ot Oran! tlon of a copy of this order, for threw
the guerrillas were outwitted—"
After giving his talk Chief Blom
successive weeks previous to said day
gutted
by
Cowan’a
guerrillas,
and,
•YNOPRIR.
"Ah! do not attempt to explain, I from the sound, your own men were called upon Abel Smcenge one of the Haven in said County, on the27tb of bearing In tha HoUand City Nswu.
firemen to invoke the blessing after day of February A. D. 1917.
a newspaper printed and droolatt*
beg. We- understand what you have none too careful."
which knives, forks and spoons began
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, In said county.
passed through, aa we have captured
Whitlock fiddled with the tassel of to rattle,keeping time to the music Judge of Probate
IP a spy to hta natlvs county on tbs Qresa
JAMES J. DANHOF,
two of the villain*. You sent for me,
Phar by Oansral Jackson.
his sword, evidently far from satisfied of the phonograph kindly donated by
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of PTobat%
In
the
matter
of
tha
astata
of
Lieutenant Raymond?"
the Moyers Music House.
WILFORD P. KIEFT
_ mourn "Yes, sir, I did," the young officer's himself, yet unwilling to make final
Nallie Nieuwenbuiee, Deceased.
-decision unaided.
whoa hi
Register of;Probate
expression exhibiting clearly the conINTO
Tjeert Dyketra. having filed his
"1 hardly know Just whst to do," he
tempt he fell for hla superjor. "I preconfessed reluctantly. "Ordinarily,
BY HIGH 24-15 petition,praying that an instrument
ferred that you decide what shall be
7598— Expires Mar. S
you know, a lady’s word would be suffiled in said Court be admitted to
done with thli fellow," pointingat
•TATB
or mcmOAN-The .
ficient, but aomehow, I— I— well, this
A. dashing vaudeville bill, headed by Pcobate as the last will and testafinger at me. "Mlsa Harwood vouches
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
looks just a little queer. What do
ment of said deceased and that ad
the Smith Brothers, acrobats, made
for him, but I fall to understandhow
At a sesalon of said Oonrt, bald al
yob think, lieutenant?"
____ the Probata Office In the City at
he comes to be In the uniform of my
big hit at the high school Saturday ministration of said estate be ^grant
"That the fellow ought to be taken
regiment."
ed to Tjeert Dyketra or soraoother (?rind HtveD* ,D “‘d county, on the.
before Major Hawes and made to ex- night The eccasionwas the annual
The captain fitted a pair of glassee
suitable
14th day of Feb., A. D. 1917.
plain what purpose brought him here. basketball tilt between the alumni and
to his eyes and surveyed me with
I have no desire to question Miss the school team, for the benefit of the It is Ordered, That the 26th day of Present, Hon. Jime* J. Dankafll
care.
March A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock Jud«® of PrftUt«Harwood; Indeed, I am perfectly willathletic fund- of the high school.
"W^y, bleaa me, s£ he la," he ejacu' trail
in the forenoon, at said probate office In the Matter of the Estate off
ing to accept her statement.But this
lated, "and you never saw him beBut somehow that was lost fight of.
John Visher Deceased.
man Is not a civilian— he is a soldier;
be and is hereby appointed
fore?"
thin hearing said petition.
he has had military training. He A meager crowd resulted in
Julia
Sargent Visher, having filed!
"No, and there Is not another Third
Briar country and toss toHar*
should be made to account for him- pocketbook for tho gate-keeper and
It
Is
further
ordered,
That
public
her
petition,
pray inn that an instrn- *
• apparently dsssrtod borne.
V. 8. cavalryman west of the Alself, sir." The speaker’seyes fell dashed hopes for the team. And then notice thereof be given by publicament a foreign Will filed in saidf
leghenies."
finds Noreea
upon the prpacher, huddled back In
tion of a copy of this order, for three
rwood alone Ib
Court be admitted to Probate as thw
the game followed fuit,— a princely
--_oms. fibs dose
The girl laughed and laid her band
successive weeks previous to said
the corner, now clearly revealed by
.fPcpfafis him.
him. and be Introduces himon
Whitlock's
arm.
mixture
of
sport.
When
the
warriors
! aa Lisutsnant
tenant Raymond.
day of hearing, in the Holland City last will and testament of aaid 4«the cray daylight which was stealing
oeaaed and that adminstraUoaol
"I
told
Lieutenant
Raymond
that
I
CHAPTER vn-Parson Ntohols cornea
In through the windows, "hullo! here bechmc winded, one or the other of News a newspaper printed and clrcn
of Ml
btr fa- would explain fully,” she said, presaid estate be granted to Isaac Marfated in said county.
seems
to
oe
yet
another
specimen
we
•SePs* deatS
UUi Nor**“
the five would run up and toss a bas•ilje or some other suitable person.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
hav©
overlooked.
Who
are
vou?"
(CHAPTER VIII— Wyatt forces Parson
ket, to take a few seconds of gasping
Nichole to confessthat he baa been lent
(TO BE CONTINUED.).A
true copy ) J udge of Probate It is-Ordered,That the 12th day ol
and then start all over again.
in advance of Ana# Cowan, who proposes
fp marry Korean at once, and to quiet
WILFORD F. KIEFT
March A. D., 1917, at ton o’clock in
The Drewmen headed the count at
title to the land In dispute between the
Register of Probate.
•the
forenoon, at said Probate Offic*
Cowan* and Korean’s daad father.
the last whistle, 24 to* 15. The first
:o:
.
JONKERS,
73 period ended 10 all with the members
is hereby appointed for hearing said
CHAPTER IX— Ansa Cowan and
7608— Expires March 17
of the alumni squad sharing honors at
petition.
gang arrive and find the preacher bourn
in a cloert. Wyatt and Korean have conAlbert Jonkers, aged 73, a resident the basket and Kuite, Irving and Knut- •TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro
It Is Furthar Ordered, That pnbtfe
tested themselves to the attlo.
of Holland for many years and well son counting for the school. In the
bate Court fof the County of OS notice thereof be given by pttbtlcaUo*
CHAPTER 30-The Cowan cane ranknown in this vicinity, died Sunday second half Rex Sirrino did the tallytawa.
of a copy of this order, for three sne*
sack* the house but falls to find the hidmorning at his home,' 9 East 21st St., ing for the visitors, consisting of five
den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he is
At a session of said Court, held erosive weeks previous to laid day off*
after sufferinga stroke of apoplexy ou points. But one substitutionwas made
CHAPTER Xl-Wyatt and Noreen re
hearing, In the Holand City News roThursday.
in the course of the battle, Jappinga at the Probate Office in the City of
'turn to the second floor and await the
He ia survived by' his wife and two going in for Irving and making good Grand Haven in said County, on newepaper printed and circulated te
jPext move of the gang, forcing the
said county,
•preacherto filence.
children,Mrs. Alice Helmers and Mrs.
Making six before Steketcc tossed the 26th day of February, A.D. 1917.
Jennie
Vander
Tuuk,
both
of
Holland.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ,
CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape whtle
one for the Alumni, the school boys
The funeral was held Wednesday kept their advantage till they had 10 Present, Hon. James J, Danhof,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
the gang ts on the first floor and around
the house. Wyatt proposes to marry
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home and when the old-timers climcd up before Judge of Probate.
WILFORD F.
%
Noreen to protect her from Cowan. Bhe
at 2:30 In the Central Avenue Chris- time was called. The last shot of the
In the matter of the estate of
« Frvbat*.
•accepts and Wyatt forces the preacher to
tian Reformed church, Rev. Einink of- half was a killer for Hie crowd. Coxy
marry them.
Johanna Haas Deceased.
ficiating.
Smith doubled up at the center ring
7602— Expiree March 10
Lukas Baas, having filed his
straightened out with a jerk and the
CHAPTER XIII.
[•TATE
OF MICHIGAN—
Fro*
ball shot up and down in a long arch petition, praying that an instrument
SELLS PAPERS ON
bate
Court
for
the
County
«|r
thru the ring for a clean goal. Eleven filed in said Court be admitted to
Before LieutenantRaymond.
STREET FRIDAY;
Ottawa.
fans staggered out for a drink.
Probate as the last will and testa
1 The headlong rush stopped In starAt a session of said Court, hal4k
With a man-to man game like that ment of said deceased and that adA Sentinel street newsie met his custled amaxement at light of ui.-and I
at the Probate Office in the City of
preceding
the
Union
fracas
coming
tomers Friday afternoon with his shout
•tood there staring at them, nnable to
ministration of said estate be grant- Grand Haven In said County, on th»
and smile and Sunday was lying in his Friday on the local floor, and with the
•peak, my revolver lowbred.' In that
ed
to D«rk J . Te Roller or Eome other 10Ul iay ol F,brua A.
19l7
Friday
visitors
still
remembering
their
coffin, a victim of tvphoid pneumonia.
{ngtant of pause, an officer throat the
William C. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. encounterwith Grand Rapids South suitable
Hon. JtL. J. 'D.ahot
men tilde and faced me, sword in
W. W. Wright, of East Sixth street, High, declared one of the roughest set
It is Ordered, That the 26th dav Judge of Probate,
hand.
was taken suddenlywith illnessand, tos ever seen in the Furniture City, it
of
March, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock In the matter of the estate of
"What doee this mean, air? Who
unable to fight it, passed away Sunday. will take an iron-handed officialto holt
them
down
to
basketball.
Union
and
The
body
was
vhipped
to
Bangor
in
the forenoon, it aaid probate of- John O. Wittevcen, Deceaeed
are you?" he questioned, sweeping hla
Holland have enough spirit between the, be and is hereby appo.nted for Dirktje WittevceDi haTi filed
glance over my uniform, and thep be- "And Now I Pronounce You Man and Tuesday morning, where the funeral
services were held in the afternoon. them on ordinary occasions. It’s go
yond me at the two other*.
Wife.”
hearing SMd
petition, praying that an inetroing to be some fight.
"I would aak the fame queation," I
HITCHOOCK.V IS DEAD
Personal fouls were called Saturday
It ib Further Ordered, That pub- raent filed in aaid court be admitted
returned, not yet niiured as to whom I tending to be amused. If It Is the uninight hut no record kept, and it didn’t blic notice thereof be given by pub- u> Probate as the last will and
confronted, and suspecting some trick. form my friend wears, I must assume
Aftfr a residence of 37 years m make much difference. The crowd had
"We believed onrselvee attacked by all responsibility, as I furnished it’’ Saugatuck township, Alfred Hitchcock a good time and ditto the warriors licationofacopy of this order for testament of said deceased and
guerrillas. Are you soldiers?"
“You”' there was a sarcastic sneer passed away Sunday at the age of 76 when they weren’t calling for time three successive weeks previous to that administrationof said estate be "Well, rather," with a short grim In the lieutenant'ssurprised exclama- years. He is survived by his wife and to set a broken nose or straighten out said day of hearing, in the Holland grantid to Richard Vsn den Berg or
a bum shoulder.
one
w*
City News, a newspaper printed
other suitable person
laugh. "These are Pennsylvaniacav- tion. "Why should you have in your
The funeral waj held . Wednesday The school used Irving, Kuite, Van
alrymen. My name is Raymond, and possession a uniform of the Third Reg- at 1:30 at the Douglas Methodist Epi* Putten, Rutgers and Jappinga. The circulated in
It ie Ordered, Th.t th. '
JAMES J. DANHOF, |
^
Di
X1 demand to know, first of all, where ulars?"
Alumni five were Sirrine,Coxy Smith,
copal church.
1917:
A true ropy. Judge of Probata.
you got pofsesalon of that Third U. 8.
"I did not," she answered sweetly,
George Smith and Herbert Ingham of
WILFORD
F.
KIEFT
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said*
the
Reo
team,
Lansing,
and
John
Stekcavalry uniform."
but. looking, at Whitlock. "That uni- LINGERING ILLNESS
probate office,be and is hereby kp-. RegEter of Probate.
^tee.of
this
city.
form
heloffged
to
my
cousin,
an
offiPerhaps In his excitement he had

MAT
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ALUMNI TAKEN
CAMP

flres,,!ss"..wsM

person.

SiS

ire."*
ass
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APOPLEXY FATAL TO
ALBERT

-

-

KIEFT,
THE

THE
DEAD

...

|

person.

„

IWt,

^

petiUon,

^

daughter.

,

not reqlly recognised her before; but cer of the Third Kentucky."
these* words were scarcely out of his
Raymond* uttered a smothered exmouth when the lady stobd beside me, pression, stared an Instant at her
facing him. I caught one swift flash slightly averted face, and then, with
pf her eyes aa though warning me to
alienee. Whatever fear she had formerly felt seemed to have left her in
(hla crisis, for she stood ereet, her
cheeks flashed,hen eyes frankly meet-

one stride forward, swung me to the
light

* "See here,. Captain Whitlock,"he
exclaimedIndignantly,"I cannot conceive what object Miss Harwood may
have in desiring to protect this man,
ing those of the surprised officer.
"Yob will, however, recognlieme, but thlsjs not the uniform of any volunteer regiment’'

__

and

^ ^

^

A

TAKES SCtfROTENBOER

RALPH, AGED 20, PASSES AWAY
AT HOME OP PARENTS

SUNDAY
Ralph Schfotenboer, aged 20, died
suddenly Sunday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Schrotenboer, 246 East Ninth street,after a
lingering illness. He is survived by
hie parents, a brother and two sisters.
^Tlfo funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 1 o'clock at the home,
Rev. Einink officiating. * N •

Norman Buck refqreed the big game
and P. Prins the preliminary.
(ExpiresMarch 3. 1917)
• o
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit: In Chan
(Expires March 31, 1917)

;

pointed for hearing said petition.*
It is Further Ordered,That public^
notice thereof be given by publlca-"
tlon of a copy of this order, for *
eery
three successive weeks previous taMp1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for said day of hearing,In the Holland'
Twentieth Judicial Circuit in Chancery tho County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at City News a newspaper printed andSuit pending in the CircuitCourt for the courthouse in the City of Grand Ha- circulated In aaid county.
the County of Ottawa, In Chancery. en, on. tho 18th day of January, A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At a session of said Court held qt 1917, J. Newton Nlnd, plaintiff vs.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
James
W.
Eno,
if
living,
and
his
un
the Court House at the City of Grand
Haven on tho 15th day of ebruary, A. known heirs, devisees,legatees and as WILFORD F. KIEFT,
signs, if dead, defendant*.
Re*rtar a PretaU.
D. 1917.
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THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA
IS DEAD.

1.12
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.45.00
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No. 1 Feed ----------Cracked com ---------
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Corn Meal
IBran
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-

Thomas H. Werebam died at the
home of his daughter Mrs. Isaac W.

-4500

Scott, 124 aouth Eighth street, Grand
-40.00 Haven, Wednesday morning at eight
..40.00 o’clock. Hb death came as the result
...40.00 of a fall on the icy walk several weeks
...50.00 a™ ia Holland. He was brought to
...51.00 his daughter’s home over a month ago

- --------------------

SOtTTH

--------

•Middling.

IN

AMERICA

ARGENTINA AND BUENOS AIRES
ARB THE SUBJECT
TUESDAY.

MAN WHOSE MONET WENT

(FmE

la Tea Lets)
Peed ....... ............
..

0.18 STILL

HOLLAND DIES IN
GRAND HAVEN

l.M

Ml
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;
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RESIDINT OT
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1*90
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----- ------- --------------- •

Buckwheat —per

Oat.

MA&DT8 PIONKER

0TT1

Newt

Another South American day and

a

very interestingone was on at the Wo-

man’s Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
The first number was a very entertaining informal talk given by Miss Martin,

of Hope College with her usual ease of
Screenings-------------------manner and choice phraseology, on ArXow Grade ----------gentina, the great country which would
'Oil Meal ---------.38.00 to be cared for.
reach from Labrador
Florida,in our
..... to IT
IS. K. D. Dairy Feed ---42.00
Mr. Wareham was born in Parkstonc, own land. Miss Martin mentioned
ir Horie Feed --------3adger
48.00 Dorset, England, February 4, 1838 and among other features of this wonderCotton Seed Meal — ...... .......
vNrause Hi-Protein Dairy Feeda....48.00 left there for America August 22, 1H04, land, the great pampas with their food
TOM. Aiuspanea 1 O*.
arriving in New York the day they for innumberable herds, where graze
_ 10.00 wore drafting for the Civil War. With some of the finest cattle in the world,
Wat' Val.il .....
11.00 his wife and two children, he left New
and the vast farms of 10,000 acres and
8.00 York for Chlc.^fo and sailed from over. In the dry season, however, Miss
Molenaar ft De Goode
there to Grand Haven, which was at Martin told us, thousands of oxen per.15 that time little less than a wilderness. ish for want of food and water. The
'Pork ------------------------.....15% A year later he moved to Hollanl people are of Spanish descent but they
Mnttoa .............................
....-12-15 where he apent the remainderof his like to be called Argentines as they are
<lUrk«ns
.15 life, with the exception of one trip very proud of their country- In the
Eggs ------- - ---------------------- . ..... 34 back to England.
northern provinces there is an abundButter, dairy -------- ----------- ------....... 36
The deceased is survived by one ance of the tropicalfruits, and there is
Butter, creamery ........ . .................. 41 daughter, Mrs. Isaac Scott of Grand also an abundance of parrots which
-:o:Haven, and one ton, Frank Wareham raake serious depredations on the fruit
of Holland, and several grandchildren and other crops. The country is also
He is also, survived by two sisters and literally over-run with hares. Many of
Alfred J. Btulp of Muskegon is vis-

—

-

-

.

-----

_

-

-

LOCALS

iting friends around Holland.
Jkn Honest Letter from an Honest Man

o .
Y%i‘ G*T1^
,

”

,

of

.

in Wheeling,

ngl

the people go to France for their educa-

W. Va.

tion and are French in their societyani

„ „
i Hi« wife, Eliza Rebecca Wareham,
Holland^waMM jjC(j geven years ago on February0.

..

*"

quest of Mrs. B. P. Sherwood
Tuesday.
.....
"*
The funeral will be held at the home
—Grand Haven Tribune.
of his daughter on Eighth street, San
Mra. P. F. Boone entertained a com- urday morning at 10 o’clock. The repany of friends last evening with a
will be taken to Holland on
Five Hundred party.
th^Sfyn train. Interment will be made
Holland has a Rembrandt in the at the Pilgrims Home cemetery.
Wareham will be remembered as be-aon of John (Duteh) Bremer, who has
a painting in the window of the Wyk- ing the man whose relativessent him
.•huyzen ft Karremau Jewelry atore. The $50 enclosed in a letter but a submarine torpedoed the ship and the money
picture represents an autumn scene.
sank with the boat.
o
o
RCR. BROUWER GIVES EACH

-

-

Wash Goods
We were very fortunate to

aras

have

first

|em(j

Both
were

.

jo

to

choice.

Among

We

invite

the

many new

fabrics

line.

<

you will find

Striped Poplins, Lattice Stripe Linons, Mercerized Voile in
assorted plain colors, Printed Voile, Batiste
ness Fancies, Voile Royale,

Supreme, Iver-

Brdche Rayure Voile, Paradise

Voile, Sbie de Luxe in plain colors, Tape Stripe Voile,

May-

flower Batiste, Cordnette Voile, Hylo Corded Voile, Voile
Rayenoir, Woven Emb.

Voile,

Saxon Linon in assorted plain

colors, Venetian Voile plain colors assorted, Silk Ribbonstripe Voile, Tissue
ors,

Piques

Ginghams, Jersey cloth in assorted

in plain colors,

col-

Striped Skirtings, Linen Suiting

assorted plain colors, Beach Cloth, assorted plain colors, Oxford Suiting, Fancy Voile, Sharrow Tissue, Charmion Fancies,

Cape Jasmine Fabrics and many others.

Prices range at 15c, 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c, 50c,
58c, 65c

and 75c a yd.

or

Du Mez Brothers

a“d

bc

wash goods

wash goods now in order to
your inspection, we know you will be sur*

prised and pleased with the beauty and largeness of our

ass

por-

firm.

secure so fine a line, for desirable

People are already beginning to buy their

MUST BE

e

*

are very scarce and difficult to find.

GIVEN TO
BUILD BIRD COOPS

rwwtt

we have an assortmentof between two and

three hundred pieces to select from, outside of our line of ginghams.

The second paper was by Mrs. H. J.
Veldman, on Buenos
Bueno Aires, the rapitol
of Argentina,situated about as far
south of the enuator as Los Angeles is
north of it. Mrs. Veldman told a num

her of unusual and amusipg littlethings
which made her paper very entertaining
employee iio.oo 1 PRIZES
This eity has been called the Paris of
the South, though one who as been there
graphically remarked,“Paris, indeed!
A very pleasant jeveningwas enjoyed
t’s Paris given a kick and told to wake
IN BY It’s
:mt the home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. ALL ENTRIES
up.” The city fairly swarms with milBrouwer, 78 East Ninth street, when
MARCH 10 AND BIRD ARTIlionaireswho spend’ their money with
the employees of the James A. Brouwer
CLES BY APRIL 6.
extraordinaryabandon and extrava
•Co- atore, accompanied by their wives
gance without bounds. Jt has made rap*and children gathered at the pioneer
A chance has been offeredto all the id stridesin all direetions. A generafurniture man’s home. Mr. Brouwer in
tion ago there was practicallyno approach to the town as therd was no harbor, but today the docks equal those
Beeuwkes in a very tactfulmanner
.of .bird hou»e*> bird b»th8»
of Chicago or New York. As the La
H rayed the possibilities of the new
t6™*/ pat traP» and
A "pYogram ofni usic s^one of ^ he "fen*- 5J*rda- Th« •tudentsare
furnisn Plata, however, washes down more that.
10,000 tons of silt every year, It is only
tures of the evening. Miss Jennie tb;,r °.wn "^rial for building,but as
# -Brouwer
gave a piano solo and William °*herwi8e waste material offers such fine at untold labor and expense that the
~ Brouwer giving a mandolinsolo.
/0J» Pu4k ™ch U8M the 8tu- governmentkeeps this highway oven to
the vessels of the world. In mz;jrouag people also gave vocal selections.denit W,H be,Put
CIPense.
Buenos Aires is the fourth on the AmerVery elaborate refreshments
a,1_(ind5ceJ?Bt t.° PuP‘l8 Pr‘«8
ican continent. The theaters arft very
l will be offered- The prizes are very libpopular.
They have a Indies’entrance
Jhe ‘assembly was held as a sort of fral ” a. fir8t> 8CCOnd and !bird PrIze
a farewell on the part of Mr. Brouwer to *acbfla88and lUfde, besides this a and a ladies’ gallery. Their variety
shows surpass in extravagance .mything
$0 the employees and as the cheerfulte“ cK0"ar Prl,te,
dollar prise
and happy men left the hospitablehomei^111.
to he best and tecon-l in the United States and their “moveies” are very bad. They have the bent
fee handed each an envelope containing bej}. Pro^u' 1 ..°1f ,n :
Tbo work will be judged by class, ajo, street car service in the world, schools
v a ten dollar bill
design and originality of article. Names that would do credit to Boston itself,
-!o:of competitors must be entered by and more newspapersthan London or
March tenth and articles made by April New York. In strong contrast to the
TRIPS
millionairestheir poor live “Conventelsixth.
las,” apartment houses where 'whole
families are herded in one room. As a
whole there are few more delightful
cities to live in, but everything cos*s
GONE AGAIN
about three times as much as in the

impossible in print

ever attempted before, in fact

dress. Their men are of fine business
integrityand sturdy worth. Only foreigners over indulge in drink. Their
girls are kept much in the background,
and it is paradise for married women.
The Argentinos have attained a leadership in South America which they use
wit)> honor and religion.

—

_

to give an ade;
quate idea of the beauty and size of our new stock of Wash Goods. _
Our showing this year is much larger, more comprehensive than we have
It is utterly

What we say we do, we do do

HOLLAND

MICH.

MEAN

CHICAGO

BAD NEWS FOR LOUIS

QUEEN ESTHER SETS
FEAST BEFORE KING

‘tS'.

United States.

Louis Padnos is shivering with appre- ALL OF COURT THERE BUT POOR
A'» matters of business, an amendhension. A trip to Chicago is not so
HAMAN, WHO WAS HVNO
ment to the eonstiutionwas passed,
-daigerous in itself, but the news that
| making the initiation fee for new mem
IN LAST ACT.
await* one upon alighting from the
bers five dollars
ttrain is sometimesstaggering.
A week ago he made a business trip Court Notes— Queen Esther enter nin
Suggestions were received for courses
/to the Illinoismetropolis and found cd her court companionsand retinue -n of study for next year, and for the bet*-hat Irvin Padnos, son of Mr. and Mrs. the parloriiof M. E. church Tuesday terment of the club. As next Tuesday
Harry Padnos, had been struck in the|n'^litin honor of thiir successfulprt- is the annual election of officers, the
left -eyt by a playmate’s sword and al- sentation of her play recently in the treasurerrequests that as many ns pos^anMt lost his sight. The doctor expects High school auditorium. King AUasucr- sible send in their dues during the com
.4o save
I us
pleased his courtierswith several ing week, to avoid delay in the election
.A few days ago another trip brought | readings and the Prima Donnas of the as only those whose dues are paid for the
'whim the news, upon his arrival,of the; court rendered vocal selections.
coming year are entitledto vote.
death of little Joseph Shueb, his nepK-| Queen Esther (Hazel Ayers) presided The club decided to serve th* Cham^ew. A week ago Sunday the child, 10 in theTritchenand received many court- ber of Commerce banquet, and he com
.years old, was badly burned while play-.ly complimentson the banquet she set mittees for that work were appointed.
ing near the kitchen stove. That was before the king (Roy Heath) Mordeeai
8 o’clock in the morning. A week the Jew (Walter Gumser) was present WANTED— AN OPPORTUNITY TO
later at 8 in the morning he died. The but Hainan's (John Zwemer’s) absence
entertain you for five minutes with
.funeral was held
|was conspicuous. He had been hung in
Lonis Padnos left for Chicago again the last act. About 45 made up the roy- an interestingtalk and to make you u
x yesterdaynoon.
al party or revelers.
specialprice %n your old machine.
r

\

it

Announcing the

first

showing

of our

advanced

SPRING

STYLES

Monday.

Womens

and

Misses Goats

Suits, Skirts
V

You

r

-V*

and Waists
#

7.

..<Vv

Women

Come

In

and See Our Showing

No Two Garments Alike

Did This
proves the men folks are not responsible for all the good things.
Of course they would like to take the credit
That’s natural.
Anyway we thank you for this splendid service.
You have greatly encouraged us in our efforts to please by showing a
keen appreciation of a high class article.
You tfomen of Michigan have given to

\

Which

Lily

NEW SPRING
......

.................

A.

‘The Flour The Beet Cooke Uee.
wonderful reputation, because you have always found Lily White Flour
best suited to home baking.
Best for both bread and pastry.
And you have found it always possesses the same high •quality ; not
good one time and poor the next, but always good.

V

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

COATS

White

SUITS.... ........ ..........

$5.00

TO $23.50

STEKETEE & SONS

its

You have been

so pleased with lily

White Flour you

told

your friends.

They used it and told theirs, and so on.
That’s how Lily White Flour became so

well known.
Your confidence in Lily White and in us shall never be jeopardized for
the quality of Lily White Flour shall never be lowered.

We

will

make

it

better, if possible.

WANTED-^Machineand

Machinist '
apprentices,for both day and night
work. Western Tool Works.

ANY ONE WITH $1.00 months from the 9th day of February,
and an old machine to trade for The AD. 1917 haye been allowed .for
FREE and make sewing a * pleasure. creditors to present their claims
WANTED—

against said deceased to said court for
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
been too weak to run her old machine,
all creditors of said deceased arc reehanic who knows the advantageof
to sew on the light running noiseless ami
quired to present their claims to said
restfulsewing machine — The 1 HEh.
modern machinery to tell his wife the court, at the probate office, in the City
necessityof trading her old machine for of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
A FREE DUST FAN
the most perfect and most beautiful before the
E. Z. Dual Pans fra#. All lubacrlbers sewing machine ever built— The FREE.
9th day of June, A. D. 1917,

WANTED—

A WOMAN WHO

HAS

WANTED— AN EXPERIENCEDME-

.

VALLEY CITY MILLING

l\

. . Grand

W
V

u

i

“

.

CO.,

Rapids, Mich.^

«A-

,

o

-----

and that aaid claims will be heard by
•aid ceuri on the 12 day of June
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the fore
Court for the County of OttAwa.
In the matter of the estate of
applies to old al wall a* *** aubacribFebruary 9th A D. 1917.
ElisabethReltsma, Deceased. • ^
STflOO paya the Holland Ottjr New*
t
JAMES J. DANflOF,
Notice is hereby given that font
for one year, and yoo recetre^a^gst
Jodie «t Protate.
7568— Expires March 17

.

_

^

